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•. WILL HE TIIIED.
'Washington, Jan. 10.—The
secretary of war has: ordered at
martial of Corporal
eliouowles, Company A, Twenty- fifth infantry, now under arrest


















"Girl and Bandit" OpensIn
_ •
Time For Board to Secure
shot Captain Mackin, on the
night of December 21. Foreman Lehnhard Clings to
Running Board Removes all Traces
Is the Hope of Supervisor
Bert Johnson
...at Evansville Judge Reed Will Ex- His Successor TRIP: R1V1alt BILL.
Washington, Jan. 10.—It is
Third Man to Be Injured in This Way





-- Workmen n Steeli
• •
Minn the City of
Would Be Actual Seeing if $150,000
roveentateliVere Spent on Imp m
at Once.
_
I Car and Balky Team Con-






He Has, :tirade a Most Excellent Su-
perintendent and Has Benefited
Schools.
, announced the rh:ert and harbors
bill, marrying about $70,000,000,
will be presented to the house
next Week by Representativt• Bur.
ton, of Ohio, chairman of the riv-
WIRE D4 RKMOVED AT ONCE. Pittsburg THOUSAND DOLLARS DAMAGE.
. .
ers anti harbors conntettee,
ItY SCATTERED AROUND the morning . NS FORHAS PLA THE FUTURE.. POWDER SET' OFF .. t
miSattreudekeletinstrithee face byby a heavy in-
*ilv, 'CohnLehnhard, foreman of' switch engine
No. 1856, was thrown to the Toot of
EXPLOSION OF GAS
*
County Road Supervisor - Bert
Johnson has -returned to the city after
a tour of the county and reports that
all damage doraacounty roads by the
'd a flying passenger train
at the rate of 50 miles an
roperty men with the "Girl
SEES ORDINANCE
es.
In confermta with an inteution
expressed several months ago to his
intimate frit:rids, and known to The
Sun, Prof..'.. C. Lieb will resign the
BY EARTHQUA k
.
Bandit company" are work-
r fingers to the bone to re-
rops" and seenery damaged
llision with a street car at
.reet and Broadway at 1
this That
.
Another 24 hours will settle the
contention between the board of pub-
lie works and the general council as
ot the right to appoint marketmaster,
superintendency of the Paducah pub-
lie schools, effective at the end of the
present school year. Prof,sor Lieb
will hand in his resignation to the




a feet moving box car yesterday ef-
ternoon on the Illinois Central be-
tween Madison and Harrison streets; •
and saved himself from serious if not
fetal injaries, by desperately cling-
ing to the- running hoard of the car,
The engine was stopped by the en-
gineer; Gibbons, who -missed him,
and the injured man was rescued.
I.ehnhard was standing on top 
of
the car, one of a string of fifteefi be-
mg pushed to the shop yards from
the river. Lehnhard did not notice
that the wire hung too low. He fail-
ed. to stoop and the wire caught him
across the - and on alie right
cheek, just below the eye. Perceiv-
ing that no -foreman was in sight
Gibbons stowed his eagiwe_
-
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 10.—An ex-, ,
plosion of a furnace occurred at the
Jones and Laughlin Steel works last
night. Three are known to be dead
seven are in the hospital with aeri-
one burns and injuries and 24 are
missing.
The exploeion was caused by the
accumulation of gas at the base of
the furnace around vvhien aa men
were working. But one eeraped inju-
ry. Tons ef molten metal poured over
the workmen and for a space of 30- ,
feet about the furnace the metal
flowed to a depth of four feet. .
alavo alarms of fire were arnmeda
atply sent in and all the ambulances
in the city were called.
-
recent rains ens been repaired ex-
cept poseibly .n one or two places
where just a title -repair work itance-
essary. ,
se will not be able- to tell-the ex-
tent of damage ii. dollars. and cents
to the reads because of the -last rains
until the end of the month when all
bills for Material and labor come in,"
he explaaned, "but I have enough
data to figure nearly what the ex-
Dense will be. I think it will amount
to no more than $lataa.
"There were three places where a
groat dead of damage was done. The
greatest was at Gum Stirrings bridge
on the,Olinton road, eight miles out.
The bridge was washed down. It was
a wooden structure and had to be ra-
'
morning. .,a com 
esentation of the production
the public at Evansville to_
petals entirely upon the sue-
the mechanics in their novel,
workshop,
sewer itrepector and wharfrnaster, as
far s the circuit court can go. Botha 
sides have said they will prosecute
the case to the (-Mut' of appeals, in
which event the litigation will be
tees may be looking around for his
succeseor and not be compelled to
taleatettances.
Professor Lieb's heettli has not











Pot light machines, the ban-
one, and several important
used -in the production were
I. Mr. McFarland, the bee_
long drawn out, but this decision
will decide the injunction, .and put
one man in charge of the market
house and- the sewers until the case
but he stayed a year longer than lie
had at first intended not desiring to
leave the schools in the lurch. To leat
friends he stated that he had iatinCd-
STORE HOUSES THREATENED.
Lase' at the train that he did
w how -seriously the accident
iffect the play tonight, but
mi. he did not think the spot
,chines could be got in order.
cer No. 55, liewlandtoWn
torman Matiocx and Conduc_
den, was derailed at Teeth
nett streets. It was replaced
yefore 1 o'clock and ran full
, Broadway. It was en route
;bed. One of Thom/money
wagons was loaded 40 the
1 scenery en route to Elev-
?et and Broadway to be load_
is finally adjudicated.
Circuit Judge William Reed said
today that he has made up his mind
in the matter and will announce his
deasion tomorrow morning. In this
MSS E. C. Bell was elected market-
master and A. Bundesrnan sewer in-
spector by the general, council, in
accordance with an ordinance pro-
Yidin.g for their elertion, and in ac-
eordance with custom. Afterward
the board of Nitta. works appointed
J. E. Patter marketmaster and A.
Fraake sewer inspector.. These two
nominally enjoined the .councilman-
from
ed 'returning to the university and
taking a highei degree tr one
year of work, but he cha his
plans. He has several pla - e ,
one of them being to ac'. . r&•
fessorehtlifil a college a ,fr --
the degree; but he has n.
cider on his comae.
Profeesor Lel) is a scholarly
tleman, and one thoroughly hota
and enthusiastic in school work. He
has done much for the improvement
of the Paducah Public schools, wad
has been instrumental in securing a




















































hard was found hanging to the run-
•
ning board and as soon as the last
creak of the hard set. brakes ceased,
he descended to the ground badly
shaken up and with an ugly gash On
the cheek.
Wire a Hoo Don - ,
This wire has proven a nee doe to
railroad, men and since Sunday three
switchmen have been struck by it
The first was W. L. Cooper why, was
knocked to the roof of a boia car
Sunday night. He escaped injury by
the fortunate position in which he
fell. The second was L. Shumakets
who was felled 11,y the wire Tuesday
afternoon. Lohnhartl was the third,
and the wit e was taken down Mine-
diately when the traction company
was notified of the third accident,
----IllkaatarAIMS111 Steel. -=
. -
Seven, who were able to eau*
w" rfrom -the hot metal iththei lives 
were taken to the hospital but all
trace of the missing Is lost. It ista
thought that they were buried in the
molten steel and their bodies con-
sumed.
(Thief Peter Snyder, of the Fourth
tire district, fell from a trestle and
was seribusly injured.
A hose carriage in answering the
alarm was struck by a street car, se-
riouely injuring two firemen. The
windows of the car were 'Mattered
and a -panic among She passengers
ensued. Two women were trample.d
aAII Informtion Refused.
- About the entrance- to the mill,wo-
men, men and chadren gathered an
made frantic efforts to gain admit
tame. The officials; at the mill re-
4. t practically.
TheieecontI 'was at Hard Money
bridge near the Graves county line.
This bridge sank 26 Inches and had
be leveled again. The third was
at Maxon's Mill, where the road
washed away. This was the first obj
I worked on. At Lamont and other
Places damage to the amount of about
$100 was done, but these are Inca
dental to the above,
e 
To Bum More Roads.
I am greatly interested in the re-
aort of Coirrity Attorney Alben Dark.
i as to the legality of the counts
borrowing $1-50a rata which td
build gravel roads end concrete
.ridges, If tilts can2"-ne etinte.we writ'
to •
n e every road in the county gray-
eled and concrete bridges built, if my
ideas are carried out. Thil can be
done
he baggage car. The horses
ind would neither back-
ic appointees acting,
No intimation is given as to
teachers.
May Be F.artleptake.go
yr forward, and the driver
ed to leave his wagon, drive
es to the stable for another
sr came along and Motorman
menial not sea distinctly, the
teeing ,been left jest beyond
a at the west eel of the
Ilrect:y in the middle of the
'atiock rang his bell but the
Judge Reed's decision, but a signifl-
cant fact was his calling for a copy
of the ordinance, uneer whSch the
general council acted. The board of
etablic works contends tnat th e omit-
trance 'is of no avail end -that 'the
marketmaster, wharfmaster and aew-,
er inspectes are eimply employes of
the hoard of pubtie works, not city
officials.
Strike Is Settled.
Goldfield, Nev., Jan. I0.—T
miners' strike in this district was
settled last night when by a vote of
two to ne the decided te re-o miners
slime work immediately on the terms
proposed by the cemtnittee. The set-













































• fused, to allow anyone to enter In-
formation was refnsed all newspaper
men. A heavy guard of foreign work-
men was placed at the yard's en-
with no cost of interest, it
might be said. lain roads cost a
great deal annually to keep up. Not
a shovelful would hare to be put on
id not -move.sa He then w it The ordinance was not masted ar
the Judge Reed celled PASSES
tinned two and three s econds.
aout horses,
sing his power he tried to
t too late. The car struck
petition and
for it. The fact was a point appar-




Jan. 10.— Two dis- .
MEET TONIGHT AND ORGANISE
ELECTING
trance and even the police were row-
erless to get past.
a gravel road ordinarily In S sears.
and this expense and the annttal levy
applied. on Interest wouldbe elimin-
an and with a crash scenery
wn about the street. A piece
throne found this













ARMOUR TO BUILD MODEL CITY
.0.
ated. • In the matter of concrete
_
bridges you can see where the emir-
todit's was
In the street car.
..__,..-e











Possible Deadlock May Prevent May.
or Yeiser Delivering His
,
Will Make Workers Comfortable
Around New Packing Plant,
orny. comes in: When a new plank is
needed one has to be hauled to the
bridge and when the bill, comes in,
estimate our damage be-
200 $300," Mr. McFar-
Mayor Is Not Real Chief. hasty exodus by alarmed occupants.
and
I. "We have -been playing in
E lately, meeting with acci-
ccer a ident, missing trains,
eriencing all kinds of diffi-
Sae Francisco, Jan. 10.— Attorney
Agit representing Mayor Schmitz in
(he case against the executive, today
called to the stand F,oreman Oliver.
People Are Paying Fares, to Whom
the Sensate )11 Is I . 11 II1 Ual1












Minneapolis, Jan. 1-0 .— Ogden Ar-
mour is at work on the creation of
is for something like $3 or $4. The
actual work of nailing the board
.
, With foie- Republican holdovers
and four new Democratic members
the board of aldermen affords an ex-
reheat opportunity for a deadlock, a
condition that promises to exist more
or leas throughout the year. The old
members are Aldermen Earl Palmer,
C. H. Chat:Main Samuel Hubbard
and Harry R. Hank. The aldermen-
elect are B. D. Hannan, John-Little,
E. W. Baker and Dr. P. H. Stewart.
Alderman C. If. Chamblin proba-
ha- wilt be-the Republican candidate
and .13a. Hannan the Democratic
a model city. With fountains play-
ing anal garden spots abounding,with
beautiful parks and patches of lawn
brightenieg the landscape, and with
cleanly cottages and paved, washed
streets, a model city is to rise about
the Armour packing plant in' north.
east Minneapolis. The complete de-
tails have yet to be worked out.but
it is asserted that the Armour city
It Minneapolis will be everything
that "Packlagtown" at Cnicago is
not. The building of the $2.000,000
Armour -plant. probekly- will come
MC IICC in March Or Apr11.
down with its coat will not exceed 25
aerate Concrete bridges would. need
no such repairs.
"We have Ivo mate of graveled.
roads in McCracken. Thor cure 300
more to gravel. I estimate that there
will be ten bridges to put up this
seer, and we want only the beet
which 'are the cheapest in the long
rum" -
Supervisor Johnson says that Coun-
re-fa Attorney Barkley will not Be o
quired to r&-port before April, and
that ahosalattersvallatet .be Islamism-led
to the board before that time. -
Evansville tonight we will
5 have to play with no spot
less we can apacere one
., 
of the grand jury, in an effort to
prove that the Jurors were. prejudlc-
ed against the mayor and Boss Abra-
ham Ruef. Oliver said he had been
"Pass, pries, wno has got the
pass?" is the new game interesting




















eras, Persia, Jan, 10. —
excitement was caused byuef
a from Lurietan that Alain
lima. third son, the late
amazed by the mass of corniption the
jury uncovered and declared:
"I regard- Schmitz as acipher• 
and
R as a figure."
During the examination of Juror
Rothenberg, Attorney ghortridge asa-
are playing a star part in
the game. So far the pass has not
been disclosed, nor will it, and the
amount of hard cash "coughed up''
by Paducahans who fiad heretofore















'uts raised an army of 16.r..
men and is preparing tlf.
om, • • Tch. ran in the hope,
turing the throne:
ed a question to which Assistant lats-'
trict Attorney Heney objected as in-
suiting, whereupon Judge Du_nne or-
dered Shtirtridge to his seat, saying:
"You
Illinoirs Central and dumped Into the
road's coffers, is astonishing.
Even Superintendent A. H. ' Eisen






NIQUE CAFE WHEN SQLD.
have Insulted every branch
of the administration of-justieeatatal
will hear nothing further from aga."
Louisville division can not issue
passes to persons not employe& by
tee road sad holders of annual pass-
HARGIS i D.for the presidency. -
If the organization Is effected to-,
night Mayor Yelser will submit his
he have to
tlanging,st Knoxville: ---------
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 1.0.—John
Thomas, a negro, was leanged here to-
- .
4A1'S fiEtTILE -ST. PIERRE
SOUTH OF hflOWIN)UNDLAND•
•
Boyd, assignee of the Unique
e- four prospect- lye buyers for
-nat private sale but does not
oiror before Saturday.
f the buyers are restaurant
I one has never been In the
.....
Bridge Goesi Dowel.
Santayarbara, Cal., Ja'n. 10.—The
bridge 
over the Sairdaynez river
collapsed late yesterday carrying s20.
people into the river. , Two were-.
drowned and Revere] injared.
es in Paducah have had to buy' ticks
eta this year for the first time le ma-
up years.
..
Recently a Paducah • banker who
a intimately connected in a Imaricas
and social way with a high official























annual message, but may
hold It until he cells the lower board
In epecial session.
. In the 
meantime a lot of saloon
day for the assasaination ef Ernest
Perkins, another negro, in a railroad
camp here.
Montreal, Jan. 10.— The French
Canadian newspaper, La Presse, an-
flounced- today that the Islands of St.
keepers are anxiously awaiting the
decision of the board of alderfnen onc , -,
he license question. It is Intimated
decline
WANT • PLANK PAVEMENT
- FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Pierre and Miquelon will be sold by
France to-' Japan. The paper's au-
thortty for the statement Is "a die-
, . telegram to meet the official at Emil- that the alder 12 will to
oodeur in the action of the lower
board in granting licensee to saloons
Colonel R. R. Sutherland, of the
Illinois Certral caboose department.
tin-guished Italian, who is visiting in
Canada."COTA)NEL KILLED...
Ir, Poland: Jan. 10.—
BULGER IS coMING HOME .
WITH DETECTIVE 11(KME
ton. He bad to pay his own way.
there and hack. Big contractors who









against which protests are made. and a member of the board of fire_
anti police commiseioners, will so-
The island of St. Pierre is !cleateda Andrt•jaff, chir•f of the
me* here, was aesa.sinat-
_
Jim litilger, who is In fall at Par-
work for the road monthly, can not crowing d operate. ..
NEW _To KEior cHimmAxtinip. pear befot -, the board of aldermen
tonight to plead for relief for rail-
nff the south coast of Newfoundland,
The surface la k, and vegetation
'Forms,
ay, a revolver was used by
outman, vvho escaped after
ts the shot ,
is. Tenn., will be returned to Peelle
rah- tonight, the requisition papers
arriving here this morning. Bulger
accused of cutting a blacksmith
were transportation gratis, and it
la hard for them to get into the hab-
it of paying for their passage..
Whets. tp. law passed by cengrees
REHKOPF CASE IS . 
-
Will Not Call Meeting to 
MeetPer-Ismanent fleaublican Chief.
road men and echoer Calkiren ,by se-
caring a dry walk from Jackson
Street to the Illinois Central snop
is scanty. It wart the Mkitae-
ion istands Immediately northwest, s
colony belongine to France. It Il
ereseett by three . teieg ea.
IRS. EUSTIS DEAD.
•
named Bailey Saturday night at the
Hotel Richmond. He ~aped to Ten.
went into effect the first of the year,
those holding passes winked at It.
NOW BEING HEARD
Indianapolis. Jan. Ire—Harry S.
New, vrhooesterday succeeded George
BeCortelean isaehairman of the Re-
sa'dpubllean national committee, .
last night that he saw no occasion for
meeting of that
yards, He will ask that lumber be
provided to build a. foot walk along
the fill riiiining frorn Jackson street
l'to the shop yards, and believes he
will he a,ble to convince the, board
that it is absolutely neeessa 1 ,-
Wee The permanent population of
the colony Is 4748, of whom 347.1
are Pon 94. Pierre. 778 on Miquelon




St, Pierre Is the capital of Mo.
of Seeretary of Confederate netesee tee was arrested at Paris on but the)' soon realized it was meant
liagatk.n at Paris. Instructions from Chief of Police
James Coaine. Detective Tta.T. Moore
for business and no better demon-
stration of the railroad's itpholding it Louisville Ky., Jan. 10.—(Spe-
Jan. 10.—Kra. George 3.
Phiterain-law of the late James
wit) go to-Paris this afternoon and
bring Bulger back tonight.
could be had than the experiences of
annual peas holders since the New
Year cents. in.
cial)--the tetnkraptry proceedings
against E. Relatopf a-re Meng 
er_
eallialf a @Pada!
hod)' fo select. a permanent chairman
Referring to his policy as acting
chairman he said that he had always, .,
believed it to 
be the function of a
militicel committee to elect the pat-




probably rain tonight or vrklay.
Rising temperetnre. The high.
Freneh totems. of . St. Pierre and
la
w
Mienelon, on, the acertheast side
the island of St. Pierre, It is corn-
partly bulk of atone, has a Vonvortit
a newspaper and a irrod h-aabor, and
Is an Important fishing station.
ft, who was American, ambas-  e guest in federal court before Judea
France, la dead. MTS. Ells
the widow ef George Eustis.
y -as repreartlye ' from
a to the Thirt efourth, and
ft h eongresses, i And became
i• of the flonfederate lertioo
' 1.°i-flail/led In the" e  at 
(be 'otatemeni.
the war, and was conrenteatone
W ater Washhurh to necotiate
peaty with the French gov-
.
like" k °"113T "a "HI "f •
newspaper Herniationnpaper statement
that ip. worth any consideration
and that
. 
is the' daily detailed
The Stan is the only
les, thresh paper printing such •
elatemen t.
f
Hope for the Ponce.
Pensacola. 'Fla.. Jan. 10.—Shortly
before midnight tonight the wireless
atettob at the Pensacola navy yard
picked tip a message from the steam-
er Ceram*, 441)101 151 believed to have
lin toirlIe everdnO Pon't;e. from -Po -
Ito Rico for New York. It w * to 
iJeani and tedrieemed tø Gov. and Mr
, Witt:Von.. .
Evans. J, C. Flournoy opened rir
tile creditors, while Juage Campbell
arid Attorney Roos follotred for the
defendant. Allegations were made hy
hie defendant that 
„the fmii.
real estate men, who appraised the
re it- estate, onlg made a eireeory ex-
allIteetblit and Titill4- Warm/1Whe  T 
e will emeinne this afternonn.
Depoeitlene from Paducah have not
yet arrived.
taem. and that th fact that he he-e
r um*the ranking caper tit Ilit.tvet.
est temperature . yeNte
,
rday was
47 and the Joshed today watt r.
. , ........_ .
eittAtI4 MAnErr.
---mittee is not a shrewd *ethics: move
intended In rawest or inmede fheaan-
didacy of anyone for the presidency.
. 
•
Cinchirati, 0, Dar 10 --Wheat












After inventory each Itar we have
a general clean-up sale. This year
larger than ever. Look for ad.









Willard Mack and Maude
Leone Stock Co.








Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats now on sale.
FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 11
Direct from Power' Theater, Chica-
go, Where it Made the Comedy
Hit of the 'Veer.
'1"vggy, you never look before you
' lea"; till after It's over."-- From
the Play









As produced at the Duke of York's
Theater, Londoh where It saw
the greater part of a year.
PRICES--23r, 35e, 50r, 75c, $1 and
$1.50.
Seats on male Thursday 9 a. m.
May Locjit•t Here..
Mr.. Joe Rand/tat. the Ilene* Cele
teal engineer who 'has been made
state manager for the Smittrwas
— Pelee rointattlf, te lii memnsitormart,
in other atesekholetera and dIrertors
of the ecenuany He will endeavor to
• have the beadsuartern of the corn-
paw toested 04 Padua*. liatead of
at LounrriDs,
Slesaitge to Legislature Deals Chiefly
With Standard Oil Problem and
Its Situation,
Topeka Jan. 10.—The railroads
.nd the Standard Oil company were
Ise chief tapies of Governor Hoch's
niessage today ta the legislature,
which convened acre. The governor
urged that Kansas continue the fight
aosiasit corporations, which he said
had been succeesful one. He fa-
vored as Anti-pass la* lower rail-
roe.' ratei strict enforcement of the
prohibition laws, a primary election
Jaw and new regulations to govern
state banks.
The iegistotior a tried at Standerd
0:1. he said had made e possible for
independents to do Valens suocese-
fully and t. as savt4 consumers of
oil $541.41,000 a year.. The only so-
letion of tee race problem, he de-
!are& was the establishment of
-cheek, for negroets.
WATER NOTICE.
Pstromi of the Water eompany are
reminded that their rents expired De-
cember, Mt, itml those who desire
It, rens** this quarter should do so
before it io forgotten. All premises
not ivied for on or before January
10th will he deseentinued, and the
cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
GIRL SUES HARVARD PROFESSOR
%aka $25,000 for Breach of Promise
Front Supposod Woman Hater,
Boston Jan. 10 --Though he is
A.Ft•lectant professor of romances Ian-
elia.ges at Harvest!, Philippe Belk-
nap Marrou has 'gad the reputation
among hie aisociartee and the .stu-
:lento of having n‘, romance in his
mom. Yet he la the defendant in a
$25,000 breath of promele suit.
An action. against the professor
was begun today by Miss Annie L.
Manley of Boston. Professor Mar-
son's propety In Cambridge has herr'
lttowhed.
The professor decknes to deny or
admit teat he knows a woman of
that name and maintains that his on-
ly position *weld he one of dignified,
ailence. Protestor Maremi hen lived
In Cambridge tweasty-five year* and
hen long bean known a woman
and a. man devote* peusionate
II, Area pare.. :He made ambapisiuk
mere 1110(1Crit • languages and heel'
Harney surpassed by few otner 
vet. callectionso. He Is wealthy.






Carries Appropriation of Sev
enty-Two Million Dollars
C.
Lest. ()pen to Charge of Protecting
Penonal Interests of M.-inhere
of Congress.
ONLY THE MA.VIGABLE STREAMS
Chicago, Jan. 10.— John Calahan
"O'Laugnlite in a epeeist to the Chi-
cago Tribune Dais:
, The total appropriations for river
and harbor improvements in the bill
whfch will be reported shores' by
.Chairman Burton of the committee
having the matter in charge will
amount to between $'72,000,000 and
$73,000,000
It will be a bill lees open to the
charge of protecting the personal in-
terests of members of the same char-
acter heretofore reported. k will not
seek to make a navlgable channel in
a stream which never can be of na-
tional service. It is intended to pro-
vide for the improvement of rivers
In hatersetate and foreign trade. Thus
more than $12,000,000 is to be au-
thorized for the construction of an-
other lock for the Soo canal and the
construction of a better channel In
Detroit river. The commerce affected
by these projects amounted last year
to 55,000,000 tone.
It is proposed to also provide $2,-
400,000 for improvement of the Me-
siesippi between Cairo and St. Louis,
to be distributed over a period of"
four years. Another large improve-
ment will be that of Boston harbor,
for which it is Intended to authorize
$4,40,0,000.
Needs of the Ohio.
A sub-committee of the river and
harbor committee begatt today to
draft that portion of the rivers and
harbors bill which will relate to the
Ohio river The eub-commietee is
romposed of Representatives Ache-
son, Dovenor, Banknead and Spark-
man. It has been virtually' decided
that instead of trying to follow a
general scheme of improvement of
the Ohio, the committee at this see'-
Ion will proceed for such specific
improvements of the stream as may
be most needed to _relieve traffic at
the largest cities; along the water-
way. The specific improve-
ments. however, will be con-
ducted zeways with a view to the ul-
timate canalization of the entire riv-
er so as to provide a 9-foot stage.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Installed bflteer• at Their Meeting
Last Night.
The Knights of Co!imbue last ev-
ening met and installed officers as
follows:
Grand knight. John T. Donovan;
&Tatty grand knight, W. J. White;
Feeretary, A. R. Meyers; treasurer,
Morton Hand; chancellor. F. H.Flan-
Wotan; warden, George F. Weikel;
!ecturer, John J. Dorian; afteoeate,
Joseph ettelIns: inside guard, Mate
eee Leniban; outside guaed, J. 
P.
Obenhatisee trustee Tor two years,




John D. Craig, of the Clark's 
er seetion, hateiseen irppointed a dep-
uty county clerk for too 
convenience
of reeklente of his section W
ho have
bed to come to Padua& wh
en they





To relieve the were forms of
Rheurnatism, lake a teaspoonful
of the fotlowing mixture 
after
each meal and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, on
e-
half ounces,' (aompound Kargon
,
one hunCe.; Compountie 
Syrnp
Haraaparills. three ounces.
Shake well In a bottle
These horrifies ingredients
can be obtained from any good
pharmacy
This preecription, states a
well-known authority, forces the
clogged-up, inactive kidney!' to
filter and strain from the Wool
the poisonous waste matter and
uric, acid, which causes Rheuma-
tism. Relief is felt from the
first few doses.
ta said that a person who
would take this prescription reg-
ularly, a dose or two daily, or
even a few times a vieek, would
never have serious Kidney or
Urinery disorders or Rheum-
Gut ilea out end preierves Ii. s
itheinnatiam prescriptions
which really relieve are scarce,
Indeed, and when you need it
you want It batUy.
i'heatritta -Wvtes
AT THE Kh:liTt'CKI". •
Thursday Willard Mack and
3littude -f.eone iti high-claue dram
a.




Willard Mack and Maude 
Leone
in repertoire.
“THE GM, AND THE BANDIT."
It was refreshing to hear real opera
after a deluge of musical come
elea
and alleged musical comedies, 
uhich
were neither musical nor comedies
;
an for that reason and the other,
that the company was excellent, and
the piece entertaining, "The Girl and
the Bandit" was receiyed with un
-
usual acclaim last night.. Viola Gil-
lette, eho assumes the prima donn
a
role, has an excellent eoprano voice
.
of strength, culture and timbre, and
it face and ligitre that charm the 
eye.
Her singing and acting are both all
that the role dentande. But ths star
was not "all the show" in this in-
stance; and George J. McFarlane, the
baritone, as Count,.-de Romano, made
the distinct hit of the performance.
After his first song his appearance
on the stage was the signal for ap-
plause. He has a manly- figure, a
manly voice and rooks and acts and
sirgss.,at all times the part of the
hero. McFariane has considerably
the best of It in the selection of ly-
rics, for all' his numbers are gems.
Little Leoni Pam, as Queeressa, made
a hit with her eccentric comedy, sec-
ond to nobody else. The comedians:
Seen 'Mylle, remembered here for his
work in "The esee of Spice," as Dan-
iel Clancy, an Irish-American mll-
lionalpe: William Sellery, the Image
profundes bandit, and Carl Kahn as
Alesandro; all received flattering aft
tendon at the hati&---of-the audience.
Frederick -Knight, the tenor lover.
who sang little, but plotted much,
with his high pitched voice and
blonde hale contrasts well with the
vocal depth and dark complexion of
Count de Romano. Carrel McComas.
as Cherry, sang several chorus Songs
in a catchy manner. W. H. Thomp-
son played the part of an English
dude .to perfection. The dancing of
Miss Madeline Anderson added to the
pleasing effect of the performance.
The scenery Ad costumes are elegant
and artistic.
Janice. Meredith Tonight;
Tonight thellateetesek and Maude
Leone in meet Playa (Mete—at The
Keteucky in elm:lice Meredith,"
which, it is promised, will be tea-
turned in tetchiest historically correct
Theeennpany made a hit the flog two
rights of the week. Saturday mati-
nee -The Little Minlitter" will he the
bill. Saturday night it is "Raffles."
If en Het tn Crowns°.
The offering of the season at the
Kentucky will be the engagement
Fr lay night of that cleverest of all
comedieunee, Henrietta Cnoenan. in
the niece talked about. Louden com-
t -ey ettecess"All-of-a-Sudden Peggy."
Tell event is entitled to uncommon
consideraeon. Lt Is a chance to en-
Jey Mies Croeman's. inimitable com-
edy acting end at the saane time' to
see a ceiebrated Nay which made a
decided hit in London last year.
"All-of-a-Sudden Peggy" was one of
the pronounced surceases of the Lon-
don season and had a long run at the
Duke of York's theater. It is a mod-
ern comede of Kngliau life by Ernest
Denny and la especially witty and
(musing. its pereore are entertain-
-ing- types who are cons.autly wrought
up by ehe cousieet, real or imagined,
of Miss Peggy O'Mara. Peg*: Is a
bright, merry young woraan who en-
loya 'a Herring up of the waters in
the exclusive family where her iofbis
tempoearily- east. She ia a eelf-w11-
lel ereetare who views selected pro-
priety not, over sedately and takes a
etertilog tretitod of evading ameriage
w;th a lord. Mire Droeman Pi an
ties] Peggy, just as one to
"'We in all dashing, "spirited charac-
ters.. Her "Mairtresee Nell," "As You
Lillie It" end "eweet Kitty B.Uae"
sired tika t in pretty /arrive, gay
humor and lovable whinteleakity Miss
Ornenimen is without an equal. It will
he a great pleasure to see her In AO




It. may he that the netiette souls! of
Walker Whiteside end 'his ille.ompar
able company were watirfied by tbe
addietion of a detested Caaski.e arid Inner
leaf night At the opera houee.for truly
aOsreolarlon was never more mani-
fest or heart-felt Perhapa thle may
atone for the poor referee at tee box-
offletefor be it said to the great dis-
credit of the refined element of Cal-
no. there was bat-a fair asidienee tea
witness the heauteol glay. "The Mag-
ic Melody.'
Mr. Whiteside whose long success's
pawkwepiis f ts. n rok)ps hem I Int•Aficent protinset too eking artistic
4ne of toe 
beAf •krro,;;n -intim:40440 f hive. on -the •Iveareis of the
the great poet "14 work, thoiteh on
e i rfPer hr'Hes•
of ebe nninaest. rigida In thie I IW own- ! M
parable plivy a vehicle for his owe
I mo
acniee that brings Into play al4 Pia
A
1 EXTRA BIG FRIDAY SPECIAL
1 c
49c 49c
Genuine China Table Set
49 Cents
Having made a direct importation of a large quantity of these lovely
Decorated China Table Sets, on Friday morning, promptly at 9
o'clock, let e will offer them tot-you for
Forty= Nine Cents
for full set; only one to a custonier. This is strictly a first-class article,
not a "second" in the lot, and just like cuts above. Any one of the
pieces worth the price asked for the full set. None reserved sar_laid,
aside except on out-of-town phone orders.
  cOMP 
EvenierptiNG-TofTHE 
112-114-116 North Fourth Street_
$1.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Razors for 87 Cents
Sample Razor Sale Going On
.AT...
McPHERSON'S DRUG STORE
M7c 8Tc 87c 87c 87e 87( 87( 87( 87( Sat 87047t Set 87t 87e 87c 874
,
87c tric 117e 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 
87e 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 
87c
Our window is loaded with Salesmen's Sample Razo
rs, ranging in print from $1.50 to 13.50.
Your choice... . L— 87*
These Razors arc imported from Germany and Sheffield, En
gland.
4
Every Razor Ouaritiltood and May 
He Exchanged If Niot8ettleifes4story
Big Stock of Shaving Supplies at the Best 'Prices
1,200 Sample Razor Strops, Worth $1,50 and $2.50. A Complels Simple Use. Cho
ice 89 Cents,
FREE COUPON—Razors Sharpened free. Bring 
in your old Razor and our expert will sharpen It free.
admirable '^Lrength quite as we'll as
any in wuki• -he has ever erPlyared•
The lay is one of the thelhiling
situationts. A new satire. having e
lot of originality Most creaver:y treat,.
Every member of the company Its
to artist whose ability adds its great
part to the deliglittfue etnlemble t Vat
wad thrills tare heart.
yeses* If over, has there been a more
litehn..r I Shp riliart as Pietro
, was wowilertully strong; 'Ma
!lotion Of the revengeful
was nuytt naturally given:
Miss Martha George, as Mrs. Zell-
two atone time fainourt ;natant In
Gerrritiny was true as urp. tier eine-
og of the old German melody, "'foe
Oan I Leave Theo," with her own ac-
commusametrt on an del-tints piano
v(as aisenaint end befitting the play
possible
Miss Maude Shaw, 0.11 Clara Douse
kis an knitelean girt, was vr-ry good
mid made her pairt one to be special-
ly noilaidt. for °ever -work •
,The parts *ere all In the
tsanela 
of slefigel4at.tic.4ro osoriee -ware effee-
S4v* and In excellent %Me. In feet
pure artistic effect of Hie Diem!
Melody" whic-h was the melody Of
lore eri tb. evert of nran ma alone
for his art hut more for the woman
who watt the inspiration of h)s gen-
ius.--Cairo Bulletin.
fileadash•• and Neur•Igha from Cold
ote rive •RtiMn Quinine. the veorid
CO81 sad Grip remedy remove* cause Call tor .
Nil ogee. Look tot itipastlee H. W. Grove. es
It often takes • rliCatit place to
btnii the. raisin), tact togetbee. -
All leading hotels, restaurants and
dining cars sere. Mrs. Atistin'tonlan-
















dent, It Is Said
Foraker Sees He Has Gone Too Far
And Im Now Ready to Grace-
fully Retire.
THE COLORADO RIVER ('ASE
WaAshingron, Jan. 10.— Another
red hot presidential message to con-
gress is being piepared at the white
house. It will deal with the Browns-
vial° affair, and is scheduled to reach
the senate the first of next week. Ac-
eornpanyin.g the message will be the
new eeldence gathered in Texas by
Mr. 1C.urdyr assistant to' the atAorney-
Renerar,-•vbieh will show kt alfino
ability, that there is no need of a eon-
gretsionall investigation.
rt is understod that it. wilt come
pretty near clinching things as far
as the facts are concerned, and un-
less the senate acts on the Foraker
resolution this week the main fight
of the Ohio senator will have been
In vain.
Information reached Washington
tonight regarding the nature of the
report that Mr. Pundy will make the
president. He has established be-
yond doubt it is said, that the first
shots fired In tee Brownsville affair
came -from inside the barracks; that
coTored soldiers and not white men
with bs.ackined faces, as charged by
the constitution league. ran through
the streets of Brownsville firing mur-
derhusly as they went; that burets
fired on the night ,of the "Shooting
up:of. the town have been found, and
they are of the kind used;in-ffie rifles
carried bv the Seldiers.
In additiot. to those essential points
Mr. Purdy Neill present affidavits bear
lag on various 6ther features all tend
ing to prove beyond question that
colored soldiers stationed > at Fort
Brown were gui:ty of the outrage.
--President Roosevelt is not relax-
itig -attentfon for a moment from the
eituation now existing In the senate.
He had several conferences yesterday
and today with administration sen-
ators lookizrg to plans for . meeting
"any coup that may be sprung by the
• other 'e. Among Laose he talked
with - todiy were Senators Lodge and
Knox.' Later in the • day Senator
Knox and Senator Firoraker conferred
together for a long time in the sen-
ate chamber over a new formof com-
promise resolution.
Senator Foraker apparently real-
izes that de has overplayed himself
to some degree and is now willing to
save himself as beet Its can in the
eyes of the country. It is true that
the origami Lodses amendosetrt spee4-
flca1lY recognizing the president's
power to discharge solaters would
have been defeated if put to a direct
vote, but teat s1oe not mean that a
majority of the senate at Iraltrt doubts
the president's power. It does
mean that a good many senators on
the one hand are afraid of tire "big
stiek.g and .that several ambrtious
etateemen on the other, fear the col-
oreiff vote, - the situation is such as
to make a so-called1 compromise most
acceptable all ardund, but it will not
••• come until there has been a good deal
of noise.
The speech of Senator Daniel
(Dem.) this afternoon was a most
logical presentation of the summar3
power of the command6r-1n-ohief of
the army, both conatitutional:y end
under the articles of war and other
statartea. Aer in any other Instances
where he has gone up against the
senate it now, as though the presi-
dent w,ill achieve a victory that will
be hie:11y pleasing to hInealtnotzgli
ih other enees, the eltration looked
dark for a time. -
Aelleage On Colorado
I resident Rooservet is expecting
to send to congress within the next
week or ,wo -a Thence dealing with
conlitione In aoethern Ca:ifornia as
*result ot.the break in tee Colorado
river at a point along that stream
where an intake feeds the canal of
the California Development Company
*Met engaged In tlae business of
eupplying water to settlers in the ml-
pert) valley on the American aide
of the boulder. •
Officials tie* nay it is evident that
the development companies must re-
pelt- tue break t'sr go out of business.
Of oauree it was some mitguided
married man who defined a _club as a
pulee where a man feels more at
Ions° than he does at home.
FOR 30 DAYS
I will offer a few of the beat bar-
gains ever offered to an investor 
or
hotne-iseeker. All property dean,










Louisville, Ky., Jan, 10.—. After a
rather eternity session. In which the
debate wag at times heated, aral
irphleh looted (or several 'hours, the
stockholders of the Citizens Life In-




nine by an overw helium*, majority.
'Four of the ten were new members,
the otheas being re-elected, Tee four
1
ruF PXDUCATIF ETTNINTP BUY
Jew members of the board arc Cul-
Pepper Excnm. of Birmingham, Ma,;
V. Fitzsimmons. of Columbia, S. C.
A. T. Fillet, ot. Williamsburg, Ky.;
G. C. Jones of Oklahoma C;ty, Okla.
The directors re-elected are: J. W.
hternb. Greenville, Ky.: J. S. Frazer,
Mt. Sterling; .1. R. Jarrett, Mariana.,
Ark.; O. M. Fisher, Paducah: 3. W
Koontz, Greenri,le: .1. H. Parrish,
Owenaboco. '
Ingusounente Fired.
Frankfort, Ky., San. 10.--Thfs
ArP-TiZ;(1 "41711403; ra I agent-
ment ,today took ens' *.cultn r
matter bf rtkesament Cr french
eliser0
gns Suprem



































This Exceeds that of All Other BOTTLED BEERS.
- The high standard of quality, fine flavor and exquisite





tax purposes of the Adams and Am-
erican Exprees ,connianies The as-
sessments made agtinst the Adams
eotnpnny'.-rr .tht- at wrai years ag-
gregate $5 714,5z6, on wh4eh tilt re
wound be clue $29,6'12.90 In taxes.
Thar leaves the 'company now owing
the state between $9,000 and $10.-
000. This does not Include foe
amounts dlle the (-mintier,. The Am-
Express company is In the
same attitude relative to the collec-
tion of the taxes. die, as is the Ad-
ams Icompany. It4 of •conrse, Panty,"
much emallor tax to the fttflte and
to the ommt es thereof. The fran-
Cahn valuation placed upon the two
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
. _
companies for the year is as follows:
Adams. $626,209; American, $52,-
166.
FRONTIER CONINIITTHe
%beta Tneaday and Will Have Some
ryldenee.
Tuesday even!,tig, Jan ilry if ...
the date rot for the next meetg of
the "Frontier Commit/era" of the
First and Second wards. The Place
of Meeting Is at the Chris MiHer. tin
AOC Trtffille *freers: tivel
reparts from, committees on -4nveati-
gat4ons made during the past several
Weeks will he heard. It Is under-
stood the eommitteta have been con-
k:Italy at work -seetirrng evidence
against several residents of those
wards, and will present it before Po-
lice Judge D. A. Cross
110Y.I.LIX ENTERT.NINFD.
Mr. and Mrs. James Young Guests, of
Harry pnbert:
A
Iservatery of the Bush Temple of Mu-
sic In that city. They were the guest.
of Mr. Harty Gilbert. Several Ken-
tucky people attended the reception
And it was a delightful affair.
Mrs. Young was Miss Flora May.
of 'Paducah, and is winning
fame on the western stage. Profes-
sor Gilbert ;91 a Padtteah boy who left
here only a few months ago to take
rharg-S of several organs and a large
class of music In Dallas Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Young
(Miss LtIlIdn Llincarster), 'while In
MITA< Prates, Vtetettfe-17911,X*Ylvfnelr
company were entertained nage rtri-
La"Y at a reception giViii1 In, the eon-
E• idently fleas To ('heese.
- - -14eitestiet Weitatierearrys rats *over- —
















IL J. PAX .
SUaselLIPTION DATES'
ILWatered at the postofilcs at Paducah.
Ky.. as woad matter /
THE DAILY SUN
.C7 carrier, per week $mail, per month, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance 2.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mail, postage paid...111.114
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
Apiece Lis South Third. Phones UI
Payne a Yount, Chicago and New
fork representatives.
THE BUN can be found at the below-
sg places:









 3930 17 
3 3890 18 
4  38.77 19 
5 3868 :A 
6 3935 21 
7 3898 22 
8 3894 24 
10 ...... 3874 26 
11 3881 2-7 '
12 3927 28 
13 3934 29 
14 ........3921 31 
15 3914
Total  97,921
Average for December, 1906...3,917














Personally appeared before me.
this, Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gem•
oral manager of The Sun, who af-
trnas that the above statement of
the circulation of The- Sun for the
month of Dec., 1996, is true to the
best of his knowledge and genet.
PETER PI:RYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commisSion expires January
22, 1908.
. • Daily Thought.
"Thls'Is one of the merciful pro-
'visions that every day presents to
every Meilen being, no matter how
unfortunate his pat, a new uncut
block of yure Parian martde, so that
every day every human heave has a
new chance to retrieve the past, to
improve u'Caon it if he will."
- ONVENSifloR0 CAN.
Owensboro's mayor. following
some rather drastic action on the
part of the recent grand jury of Da-
see.% connty, has through the police
chief ordered the denizens of the
"red light" to choose between leav-
ing Owensboro and being fined. They
have chosen the former course, and
 the Oltensboro_ Enquirer  says the
city is cleared of them In Paducah
tffe -circuit judge aas ordered them
-off one ..street, whtre he pronounced
• their' presence a nuisance. Cdizens,
follOwing the exatnale of early Cali-
fornia settlers, farmed a vigilance
committee, and mid, iteek to see that
their own neighborhoods are kept
clean and their children delivered
from the contamination of the pres-
ence of houties of co I: but they have
received little encowaimment. It has
even been said that there Is no use
of police interference The women
can not be driven out of the city.
They will fight their cases lu mg
courts and win. P his been tried,
no are told. Ii()%s hus;asticaliy
It has been tried Ai we are
-ilea informed, but ,t has been tried
meet successfies. iii .0e •nsboro, ac-
cording to the paeere of that city.
Possibly, the Oees-Saro authorities
have atone effects- iieshod of•coerc-
ing the demi-monde- that we wot not
of. In that event tile comity of
cities might be ie,ortf'd to. A let-
ter addressed to Honor, Mayor
O'Bryan, of Owensboro, would reach
him, and doubtlees he would be only
to glad to inform Paducah how his
simple dictum sets sr! to effect an
evacuation of 'he "red light."
Really, it would he ,nteresitng to
know how he did s Also it would
4nterea44ate -Co enew where
girl., driven out of Osenshoro, went.
-Incidentally, the Oeenshoro En-
quirer contains an edriorial on the
Subject of the "neceasara evil,'
which is worth perusing:
• A decisive Mei) has been taken
by the city authorities In the
ever-puzzling question of the so-
cial evil, and thiri-411 or some
other nnlesky number of unfort-
unate young women here ehoien
the option of leaving tho city to
remaining and being arrested
and fined or imprisoned for,
wrong doing. The option was
, glean thetn by 'Mayor O'Bryan
and it was a kindly and . unsel-
fish way of dealing with these
unfOrtnnatea ,who might have
been arraigned and Sleeve(' for a
considerable amount before hp-
jug. tatined.lrona Ike cay's gates—.
To what e.xtent the moor may
have been inflitelvaid In this act
bv the reeommendation or the
last grau Jury la. not 11110111I,
but it is known that he has had
tha iatirlous eacolon ondir con-
sideration for several monthii.
aed some periens who gave alai
the benefit of their views, ware,
In part at least, those who bold
that a ".red light" d:strict is a
"necessary evil In a city.", ft
certainly Is not nedessary to virt-
uous, worthy men and if the
vic.ous and the unworthy think
such a district Is necessary to
their life or happiness, they, too,
should be invited to leave as
the:r female associates in evil
have been invited to do. There
is no ju4ification in law or in
morals or in positive-rellgon or
In nature for the contentrolr"tin
tbose who claim that this sin-
ning is necessary. It is positive-
ly forbidden by God's' law and
the state law. Officials are
sworn to execute the law. There
is notifteg then for the officials
to do but their duty and it should
be gratifying to all to know that
the mayor has determined to do
his. Tbs.:tee who think this_ is.
but a teapot tempest should
look back over the past year and
see how many refor s started
have been of t s ephemeral
kind. They s. .uld ask the
gamblers and .e Sunday violat-
ors. There y be those so
steeped in • tong doing and so
confirmed in sinful habits that
they will find it difficult to re-
form. For such the armoving of
the ever-present -and- enticing
temptation will  make their re-
formation easier.
Dr. A. List, president of the school
board, Is a sincere man, built on con-
servative dines, and if ever there
were indications of- the need of such
a than In any deliberative body, the
Paducah school board manifested
them the first meeting night. Ap-
parently flushed with victory, but
lacking finesse, the majority proceed-
ed to ride, not_ only _over a minoritY-
of Protest, but over .the constitution
and charter. Dr. List will do well to
curb the floor manager. The board
seems practically of one Mind, so
there is no reason why the trustees
should not accomplish their ends in
decency and order... There may. come
a time In the life of the board when
regularity will decide' a crisis: It
may undertake to build a school or
accomplish some other extraordinary
design, and some -taxpayer may ob-
ject to the cost, and institute Pro-
ceedings in injunction. Then the
records of the body and the qualifica-
tions of Its members will he scrut'
ini'zed by lawyers as competent to in-
terpret the law as W. T. Byrd, if
more modest. When the board was
ready to organize the qualifications
of a trustee-elect were questioned.
Promptly %V. -T. Byrd declared
the law, disqualifying him, uncon-
stitutional and he ---wa4 sustained.
Next W. T. Byrd declared that no
bond is necessary for a secretary.
trysaite as-me vote he was sus-
tained. - %V, T. Byrd was nomi-
nated ter secretary and by the same
vote he was elected, although the
charter plainly provides thdt no trus-
tee shall receive remuneration dur-
ing his term of office. Verily, this Is
a Byrd of a board.
We heartily romnicad the action
of the High School Alumni aseocia-
Pen and the Woman's club in their
efforts to promote the love of the
beautiful among the school children.
It is to the children we must always
tarn In the hope of effecting reform.
Some times we grow impatient of re-
sults ansi t endeavor to revolutionize
things, but We elways. fall. Grown
people have formed their habits and
their adult natures are unre,ponsive
to new ideals._ The hildren are more
receptive of new and better frvztes-
alone. If se would have more 
tiful homee a more beautiful city,
and a better community life, we
nine educate the coming generation
to our ideals..
.1•ust to thitik, less than a year ago
San Francisco was in ashes and
mourning, it stricken city, and the
whole world was clamouring to de
her charity. Now she is promising
to betome thFcatee been between the
-and Het eNident, and ritlytng
the national - government. The Frieco
spirit. is undaunted, at any rate.
School Trustee W. T. Byrd mani-
fested wonderful confidence in him-
self, when, Jost befnre he was elected
secretary of the board, he declared
his unalterable convietion that a bond
was not necessary. Why didn't Trus-





Mrs. Chogsvater---"Joalah, this pa-
per mays 'municipal ownership Is an
lenity fattest.' What Is an ignis fat-
uus7" •
Mr. Chterwater—"Thatis so plain
that anybody ought to know what it
means at !Mat sight: 'lents' means
fire. Pathos' Is fat. The farm In
the - Mraito Trthune,
Reeds- -You say he left eo money,
Barge - No. You see, he beet his
eedte Petting wealthy, and HOdi lost
his wealth trying to get heelthf.
MOB CONDUCTED GLASS FUND.
- PRAYER MEETING The Vollowlati Have Subscribed•to Bonus to Secure the
Then Hanged Prominent Con-
tractor to Tree
Had Been Demented Twenty-Five
learx and Killed Wife anti
Step-spn.
MINISTERS AMONG LYNCHERS.
Warerloo, la., Jan. le.—A crowd
of more than a thousand men last
night battered through the walla of
the county jail at Charles City,,Iowa,
with_srallread irons, tore the hinges
from the cell doors and took James
Culeu out and lynched him.
tilenlettedered-Ille wife and step-
son yesterday morning. The murder.
It is said, was premeditated and most
brutal.





Insurance—J. W. Hughes and Bur-
gauer, and Hummel Bros.
Doctors—J. S. Troutman, C. M.
Sears,
Lawyers—Frank A. Lucas, Judge
R. ,T. Lightfoot, W. V. Eaton, E. H.
Puryear, Joseph R. Grogan, Alben A.
Barkley, Joan K. Hendricks, Hal S.
Corbett, Crice & Ross, T. B. Harri-
son, Wheeler, Hughes & Berry.
Wholesale Grocers—M. Livingston
company.
Real Estate Agents—C. E. Jen-
nings, T. C. Leech, E. W. Whitte-
more.
Real Estate Owners--F. E. and A.
Langstaff.
Furniture—Barksdale Bros.., Ham-
ilton Furniture Co., F-.. N. Gardner &
a., Rhodes-Burford. • --
Hardware—Hank Brothers, L. W.
Henneberger & Co., Scott Hardware
Co.
Wholesale Liquors and Distillers—
* The mob took Cullen two blocks Dreyfuse-Weil & Co., Friedman, Kei-
front the maiii--part. - of-the city and ler & Co.. Samuel-1. Levy.
hung him to the county bridge oveçJ Hotels end Restaurants--Palmer
the Cedar river. The mob conducted a ouse, Hotel Craig, St. Nicholas Ho-
prayer meeting and asked him to t I, P. E. Stutz, Stutz Candy Co.
pray. Cullen, who has been demented! Jewelers—J: L. Wolff, Nagel &
for over 25 years was 614 years of age. Meyer.
The sheriff offered no rattiest:tee and Shoe Dealers--Cochran Shoe corn-
was easily overpower. Oeorge "Cock 'Shoe company
Leading Citizens In Mob.
The mob was composed of many
of the leading citizens of the town
and even the leaders made no at-
tempt to disguise themselves. Cullen
fought like a tiger but was overposy-
ered. He declared that his wife and
step-son ha -ere/tacked him and that
he killed them in self-defense. Four
or five ministers and a large number
of women were in the crowd.
Judging from expressions about
town this afternoon the hanging was
largely the result Of the pardon
granted to Louis Busse,' the Bremer
county wife murderer. Busse, who
murdered his wife within fifteen
miles of Charles City, was twice
granted reprieves and then his sen-
tence was commuted to life imprison-
ment.
Son Met a Like Fate.
One of Cullen's sons it, is, said was
hanged by a mob in Missouri near
Joplin a dozen years ago for horse
stealing.
Installation a Social Affair,
Evergreen Grove met yesterday
afternoon, initiated two candidates
and balloted on four applicants. The
following officers were installed: A.
L. Iseman, worthy guardian; Semen-,
thy Clark, worthy adviser; Anna Cal-
loway, clerk; Tilly Bra.hic banker:
Ros:e Kettler,:magician; Tilly Green-
house, attendant; Mamie Murrey, as-
eistant attendant; Mattie Griffin, in-
ner sentinel; Mollie Kievel, outer son-
Ceti. Managers: Ralph Berry king;
Captain of team, Mrs. Fuller. -';
The hall was beautifully decorated
with colors, of the order. There were
many visitors present to witness the
installation, after which tables were
apreed and an elaborate banquet was
enjoyed. The ladies received mans
compliments on their instellation cer- St. Louis, Jan. 10.—Sults to dis-
emonieva atre. Sally B. Roeder was solve the alleged merger of tee Wa-
,...esented with a beautiful watch fob bish,Missouri Pacific and Iron Moun-
with the emblems of the order, "Love, tam n Railroad companies and the
Wisdom, Power, Remembrame," - Pacific Express company and to re-
voke the licenses and cha-rters of
The Lonesome Period. the Pacific Express company, ABleri-
Somehow this two weeks' vacation can Refrigerator Transit company,
makes It seem a terribly long time Western Coal and Mireng company,
between rnessages.—Providence Jour Rich Bill Coal4 Mining company and
Kansas-Missouri Elevator company,
were filed in the supreme court by
Henry Range.
Dentists—W. V. Owen. '
Manufacturers LaegstaffsOrm
Manufacturing company, McKinney
Veneer and Paokage company, Padu-
cah Water company, Paducah Brew-
ery company, a L. Gregory com-
pany, John VV. Little, Padtleah Ice
company, Sh eril Il-Ru see!: Lumber
company.
Retail Grocers—Jake Biederman
Baking and Grocery company; Louis
Clark, E. Farley & Sons, Henry Kam-
leiter, J. J. Lally, J. H. Snyder, 0.
i A. Tate, J. A. Williams, Nick Yopp;
Lieberman & Butler, J. W. Orr, W.
H. Voor.
Saloons—W, C. Gray, Albert Par-
kins, F. D. Rodfue John Ward, S. B.
Gott,
Dry Goada,,and Clothing—Eley Dry
Goods company, Ell Guthrie & Co..
Harbour department store,a L. B
Ogilvie & Co., Purcell & Thompson.
Rudy-Phillips & Co., B. Weille &
Son, Wallerstein Bros., Rol L. Cully
& Co.. Grand Leader—Deeberger
Bros., NU -Marks, Li•• Levy..
Retail Druggiots--J. C. Gilbert.
Iverson & Wallace, Lang Bros.
Bankers.-,-G C. Thompson, S. B.
Hughes, B. H. Scott H. C. Overby,
J C. Ctterback.
Miscellaneous—Ike Cohen, Max B.
Wine C. N. Baker (Noah's Ark) J.
W. Eaker, NV, M. Milliken. B. T. Mil-
liken, Fowler-Crumbaugh company,
H, A. Petter, D. A. Yeieer, Ed Han-
nonk. J. T. Laurie, Emmett Bagby, F.
E. Dunn, R. Lee F,aker.
Bricklayers' union.
Coal Dealers—F. L. Gardner &
company.






The New Store blazed the
way with the greatest cls'sr-
millie eiles ever put on in Pa-
ducah.
Our $ Woo Overcoats
and Iteincoata are $23.00
Our 625.61.1 tiveretatts
and ItroincoHt% are $15.30
Our $ 7,11 tavercoate
anti Itattacosta are $11.73
Our $'12&O ()Termite
and ftaincoat. are $ it 23
Von get ibe pick of the
treaties, %fork ever ehown you.
the best made goods ever
diaplayetif. Owing to the very
mild winier,. Sr can 'show you




Attorney-General Hadley today. The
petition alleges the stocks of the
icompaniee named are owned by the
same isterebts, the Goulds, in viola-
tion of the provisions of the consti-
tutions and laws of Missouri.
The Man in the Skull Cap.
Evelabol- 'knows the imprint of
Blarkwood—the town In the skull cap•
It le not a portrait of the original
Blackwood When the magazine was
started "Maga" Wanted a picture.
The portrait, is of George Buchanan,
lib& liteiellTeame to-lte-Chosen for a
fnontisplece to "Mara" no one know'
Probably, Ibinks the writer In the
Book Monthly, some sort of decora-
tion seemed no esetey for the plain
cover. There Was a block of George
Buc.hanen lying about. And so
George Buchanan', rate confronts




Hold Up Fuel Train.
North Yakima, Wash., Jan. 10.--
A train loaded with coal was raided
at the station here yesterday by citi-
zens without fuel. Almost twenty
caeoada wete carried off. The en-
gineer started to pull -out of town,
twhen the levers holding the false- 1
bottoms of the coal cars were pulled
ittout and the Coal tel down on the
aelts.....lian&redashave beast .withost
feel for days, with sere weather pre- Mal
railing. Citizens have organised to nor
hold nit any cosi teats thaPatternpte
Ili PASO here without le$V1ng fuel. Pho
_
$6 06•100 Tomorrow we Offer Youfor $6.66 any of Our
$10.00 Suits or
Overcoats
The real cold weather is starting in
now and, this is an opportune time to






For your Clothes. LEADERWhn
GRAND 
eYouCarryAGRANDLEADER Bundle
Your friends know you pay.
POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS





THE REPUBLICANS OF KEN-
TUCKY.
(Editorial in Louisville !est.)
, The Republican party in Kentucky
faces the ,approaching campaign for
state offices with two distinet advan-
tages:
Firsekthe Democratic party has
lust nominated candidates for State
offices at a primary of unsurpassed
bitterness and the angry feelings
aroused by this primary .can hardly
be allayed by the time of the next
election.
Second, the Democratic State t4-
et as nominated is a weak one, both
horn a political and a geographic
standpoint.
The primary in itself was an out-
rage upon all the principles of Dem-
ocracy, 
result poor Men were barred. For 
penises for the primary were under
the law borne oy a nddt Sa le caiaes. -four of the most imp•ortant offices URE-T0-00
. It was called and held one
year in advance of the time that the
t:cket will be voted for. The ex-
there wits only one candidate. The
heavy expellee of the primary,
coupled with the fact that no amount
of personal popullirRY could be ex-
pected to outweigh the alignment of
the machine, kept other candidates
out.
Never before in the history of Ken-
tuoky polities have nomination for so
many important State offices been
made without a contest.
As to the strength or weakness of I
the ticket Democrats Themselves are
the best judges, and it Is almost im-
possible to meet a Berner-rat of any
faction who Is not wtiliAg to admit
the fact thss the ticket Is a weak one
and will not appeal to the voters on
its own tiitvrits.
Here thsn is the opportunity of
the Retpubilean party: The Republi-
can party can, with a fair ticket,
hope to aJanlend its Own party fol-
lowers. This will not only suffice,
howeVer, to win. To win not
only will the Independent vote
.have to be secured, but, thousands of,
Democrats. who have-a growing ten- I
dency to Independent voting.
The Evening Post believes that the
conditions ate such that thousands of
Democrats, would vote for a strong
and evenly balanced Republican tick-
et in Kentucky next fall, provided
that in addision to presenting a strong
• As to the candidate liar Governor
the Evening Post noes not consider
this a matter of vital impotence, pro-
vided a man of strong abilities and
not a professional offleeseeker is
chosen. The list of available ine-n-
may not be long, but it is too long to
be given here. The fate of the Repub-
lican party in the State is in its own
hascia. We do not know whether it
will grasp or throw away the oppor-
tanity.
YOU nON'T HAVE 70 WAloTicket the Republican party should
F.very dose makes you feel better. Lax-Fos
evince some wisdom in its party man- , keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
agement. I money-back plan everywhere Price boo
Pure Blood Is Essential to Good
Health,
•Dr. A,  . time discoverer of
Osteopathy, .stated many years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food pletnents for
tissue nourishment was absolutely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bar-
tiedological lines have proven war.
out doubt the fact.
Perrfert cfreutatien - dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human orgsrg:
ism are in proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteries and veins will be
unimpinged and, the blood ciriulate
freely.
Pare blood Is the best germicide
known. Germs and their ill effete?
will disappear from the presents of
pure blood.
The dry,, hot-air treatments that 1
give, in connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to its normal
condition, and improves and stimu-
lates the blood. 1-have had marked
sueoess In its use with people in Pa-
dueah yon all know well, and to
whom I can refer you if you wish evi-
dence of the fact,
The treatment Is succeettfel In 011
Si atelatich and Aver disorder*,
is conditions, rheu manage
+Meee and edironic here:Whet.




Ashes, coal smoke and bad temper
when cooked on a coal range.


















OWING to the unusual weather thisseason we find that our stock of
furs has not moved as it should, con-
taining many handsome fur pieces. In
order to move these we offer an Ladies'
or Children's Fur Piece at
. 1-4 Off
Marked exceptionally low at first, this is
An opportunity to' obtain furs at little
more than manufacturers' cost.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
1 ow
FURS
FURS   OFF
.LOC.1L- LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilhert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-When you oraer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
arletors or capable eetorks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and 1111,3 the order at appointed
time. Palmer Vransfer Co.
-The Illlnois Central railroad Pay
ear will reach PaVocah from Mounds,
111., on Wednesday, 'anuary 16, and
on the 17th will pay from Paducah
to Memphis. It will be in Paducah
again on the 19th to pay from Pa-
dueah to Louisville, after welch it
will go to Eve,nsville and north.
V.-Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next- to -Register building. (Mice
phones 870, residence 272.
-City subscrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theli
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. CO.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
P. Wilson, the w▪ ell known
Illinois Csntral machinist of .1047
Monroe street, is confined to his
home 'fly`aft intern foot. Yesterday
afternpon he was working at his
bench when a brasii strap fell from
the bench and struck his left fool.
Hie toes were crushed.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character. In-
side work and carriage painting and
_repairing. • Phone 401e
'--"For hligli-Tgrade waTIPiper' see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-John Morrison professional horse
ahoer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
401.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Henry Grief has moved his shop
to Jefferson street between Fourth
and Fifth.
-Henry Buck, colored, 20 years
old, died on the Broadway road at 3
o'clock this morning of lung trouble
and will, be builed tomorrow at
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
-Upright pianos from -$100 to
8200, to recluse our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W:
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200
Pratiirnity building.
-Conetablee13. F. Sears yest4day
afternoon attached a mule In the case
of T. M. Cartee against Patti Rey-
--
no/dB for a debt of $11.
-January 18 is the day set for
the sale of the stock of photographe. 
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these •hours will
find night bell at side
door on Fifth ftfeet.
R. W. WALKER CO.ass ineorpo raf DR1-70018714
r fft sod Insibray. WI Pima II
Eight Bell at Side Door.
closed on an attachment for two debts
aggregating, $193. Constable A. C.
Shelton will conduct the sale.'
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon 203, Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.
--Prof. Mahler's Children and
Adults' Deering Classes will open
Saturday, .Janaary 12, at 3 p. m. in
the K. P. hall. 'phone 910.
--(Robe Wertrivea Olieg eases and
all supplies for theta, also the best
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
phone 434. R. p. Clements & Co.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all Insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, :129 Broadway.
EIGHT STATES AGITATE
TWO CENT FARE LAWS
Chicago. Ills Jan. 10.- Passenger
teethe managers are feeling a great
deal of uneasiness because of the
efforts making to secure legislation
compelling a reduction of rates. In
eight states, the legislatures of
wnich met this winter, bills are
pending for the establishment of a
maximum basis of 2 cents a mile.
The officials; declare that in many
sections where it is proposed to make
this basis operative the rate would
be ruinous. Should the bills be pass-
ed the officials declare there will be
nothing for them to do
but fignt enforcement to the
court of lass resort. Nor
are are passenger men the only ones
affected by the proposed hostile leg-
islation. In eighteen pirates bills are
pending for the purpose of endow-
ing pailroad commissions with rate-
making Demers. These measures have
been introduced with the evident in-
tention of bringing about material
reduction in rates, and It is said the
losses would be still more disastrous
than to cut passenger rates to a 2-
oent-per-mile basis. These bills will
be fought bitterly everywhere.
IN OPEN AIR
H. Bottom Takes Fresh Ozone
Treatment for Consumption.
Sleeping on a bed in a little house
with the doors wide open and a draft
blowing through in the most severe
weather, H. Bottom, of 301 Clem-
ents street mut beep endeavoring to
cure consumption with which dread
disease he has been suffering for
more than a year. Last night, when
the majority of Padurahans were
shivering after the sudden melange in
the temperature, he slept without a
fire in his open house. He Is extreme-




Five Prisoners Will Be Presented
Before Her.
Richmond, Va., Jan. le.-Miss
Gladys Shelton, victim of a brutal as-
sault in Amherst county, will be tak-
en to Lynchburg for the purpose of
Identifying her assailant. Five ne-
groes are held to be taken before her.
No doubt the right man is In custody.
Miss Shelton says she will be able to
ideutify hire. Precautions were-tak-
en to prevent .te/f7nc91911.
Notice to Painters,
kin aro asked for for painting the
inside of the nounty jail. By seeing
Jailer J. W. Eaker the work to be
done will be shown. The contract
will be let to the lowest and best
bidder, at my office, 119 South
Fourth street, at. 10 a. M. Monday,
January toe 14th. The committee re-
serves the, right to reject any or all
tilde
J. J. BLE1CH,
Chairman of the Jail Corn.
Assignee's Sete!
By order of the McCracken County
court.I will offer for wale at private
sale the entire Week and fixtures of
the Ilawkins' Restaurant and Cafe on
and tater this date at 417 Broadway.
Jantlety 9 1907-
A. E. BOYD, Aseignee.
•••
Mr. Per- Jordan went to Eddie
stile tbia rooming on business.




There was an enjosable party at
the residente of Mrs. B. S. Clark,
Nort-h Twelfth street, -"Wednesday
everfing. The rooms were beautifully
decorated in palms and evergreens.
Elegant refreshments were served
during the evening. The guests were
the Misses Pieper, Minnie 'Rottger-
ing, Enirre Langston, Ora Holt, Em-
ily and Katherine Pieper, Louise
Rottgering, Isabelle Griffith May
McFadden, Dorris Dale, Mrs. Sigford
and, Messrs. Leslie Banister, of Ed-
dyville; Gilbert Hilly, Maurice Lang-
ston, Carl Holt, George. McFadden,
Henry Rottgeing, John Pieper, Urie
Griffith Herman Toot, Steve Long,
Jake Adams, Torrence McFadden.
Magazine Club.
Miss Minaie Ratcliffe is hostess of
the Magazine club this afternocin at
the nome of Mrs. Charles K. Wheel-
er on Kentucky avenue and Fifth
etreet.
Carpe Diem Club.
Miss Anna Harlan, of South
Fourth . street, will entertain the
Carps Mete club this evening.
Dance Tonight.
Mr. Geo.-ge HolO„day's dance will
take place this evening at the Red
Men's hall.
Entre Nous Club.
Mies Nell Hollapel at her home on
South Sixth street, will entertain the
Entre Nous club tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Miss Virelnia Newell arrived last
night from Brownsville, Tenn.,where
she spent a portion of the Christmas
holidays with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. T. Newell.
Mr. J. A. Hauer will leave next
week for New Orleans where he will
Join Colonel Fred Kamleiter and go
to Los Angeles, c-al.. for his health.
Miss Nellie Davis has gone to Ne-
vada, Mo., to visit her cousin, Mrs.
Ellis,
Mr. Henry Gellman, the grover,
has returned from Dawson. His
health is greatly Improved.
Mr. Clarence Landrum went to
Smith-land yesterday to visit' his par-
ents, Hon. and Mrs. George W. Lan-
drum.
Staff Captain Trumbull, of the Citi
cinnati Salvation Army, will arrive
Saturday to help the local Salvation-
ists.
Dr. D. T. White, of Elkton, Jets
returned home after visiting his
brother, Mr. A. E. White, of West
Clay street.
Mrs. John Hart has returned from
visiting in Henderson. She was ' ac-
cottpanied by her sister, Miss Agnes
Roark-- - - -
Mesdames Tully Harrison and
Lum Wyatt are visiting Mrs. J. W.
Green, of Mayfield.
Mrs. Jeanette Weille went to Bi-
loxi, Miss., last night.
Miss Claire St. John has returned
from Louisville.
Mr. bouts Levy, wife and sonhave
returned from St. Louis.
Miss Florence Schraeder, of India-
napolis, will arrive Saturday to visit
Miss Ethel Brooks.
Mr. W. A. Carter, coach Inspector
for the Illinois Central, has recov-
ered after a brief Illness and return-
ed to work.
Mr. Rufe Veal went to Little Cy-
press this morning to buy tobacco.
.11r.F.R. Fitzpatrick left this morn-
ii for Kankakee, III.; to attend
school.
Mr. J. H isicPbeeters, of Clinam.
who was operated on at Riverside
hospital yesterday is resting well to-
day.
Mr. D. J. Mullaney, city ticket and
freight agent of the N., C.,& St. L.
railroad, has returned from a meet-
ing of the freight agents of the sys-
tem in Nashville.
Mr. David Reeves, ex-sheriff of
Marshall 'county, was operated on at
Riverside hospital this morning. Mr.
Clem Riggs, of Bardwell, was oper-
ated on yesterday at the hospital.
Mr. Louis Miteen, the popular
agent of the Aetna Insurance com-
pany, was in the city today on busi-
ness,
Police Judge Bunk Gardner and
Mr. Clem Wittemore, of Mayfield, are
In the city today pushing Judge Gard-
ner's campaign for railroad commis-
oftener for this district.
Mies Nellie Warren, of the Cumber-
land telephone exchange, has gone to
her home in Carrsvills to visit.
IsIlleTY ENTRIES.
R. E. Jones., of The Pines, Will Take
Some Prizes at Nashville.
R. E. Jones, the well known poul-
try fancier of The Pines, will ship
fifty Wyandottes to Nashville next
week to enter the poultry *how there.
Last year he made the bent record
ot..ang. dieplay, and be _ that 
this year hl s exhibit will surpass( lalle
ono of last year. Her will halm an
entry in every event. Tiler., ai ev-
jeral cash prizes offered.
IN THE COURTS
Police Court. '
W. J. Carrell was fined $5 and
costs for breach of peat*, and W. N.
Mullen summoned to be placed under
a peace bond. The two had a diffi-
culty several days ago.
Dr. B. B. Griffith was presented for
permitting his horse to run at large
In the city limits, and the case left
open.
Marriage Licenses.
Mack Brewer, count), 18, to Mary
L. Boyd, county, 16.
Circuit Court.
Charles Edwards ,filed a suit
against Eliza Edwards for divorce
on the ground of five years' separa-
tion. They married in Tennessee in
1901 and repaiited in January,1902.
The case of Effie Wilson against
Lyman Wilson was dismissed with-
out prejudice.
An order referring the matter to
Master Coasmissioner Cecil Reed to
take proof of claims, was made in
the case of the Cita National bank,
against the Rubber Grip Handle
company.
JOHN SINNOTT RETURNS
ON ACCOUNT OF ACCIDENT.
John Sinnott, Jr., of the Thompson,
Wilson company, returned home last
evening from Sikeston, Mo., and will
be confined to his room several days,
the result of, some one ilpliciously
throwing a lump of coal though an
Iron Mountain passenger coach win-
dow Tuesday. The coal struck him
in the face inflicting severe bruises,
and the shattered glass cut his eyes,
but fortunately did not impair his
sight. Miss, Elizabeth Sinnott, his
sister, went to Cairo to meet him.
Physicians who are treating Mr
sinnatt state that they are uncertain'
about his right eye. Several small
fragments of the mattered- window
glass struck him in the eye ball, and
they fear it will affect the sight per-
manently.
- IN SPITE OF ALL
They Insist That There Is Still ('em-
petit .
Chicago, Jan. 14).- Two attorneys.
representing the government, made
determined efforts today to induce
the ?Ito traffic managers of trans-
continental railroads admit that con-
centration of ownership means the
stifling of competition in railroad
traffic. The attorneys were Severance
and Kellogg, and the traffic managers
were J. C. Stubb, of the Sosithern
Pacific and Union Pacific and J. M.
Hannford, of the Northern Pacific.
Both contended despite the consolida-
tion of interests that competition be-
tween the ihaete was as sharp today
as ever.
SCALDED ENGINF.ER IS A HERO
Crawls Over Tender and Stops Train
After Accident In His Cab.
Boone, Iowa, Jan. 10.- Rushing
through the town of Belle Plain at
the rate of 75 mileit an hour fast
mail N. 10 on tne Northwestern
came near being wrecked, because
Engineer Lou Shull and Fireman
Edward McVey, were badly scalded
on account of a plug blowing out o/
the boiler head. It was Impossible
Vo shut off the steam. Shull, who was
literally co keel from head to foot,
crawled over the tender. where tae
express messenger, thinking him a
bandit, met him with two revolver.,
but Shull got in add pulled the air
brake just in time to prevent derail-
ment.
Plot to Dynamite Train.
Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 10.- Prison-
ers arreste - at Somerset, Ky., for
counterfeiting have made a start-
ling confession of a plan to wreck
a passenger train eon the Queen &
Crescent ral;road antseter-eleb the
PaaarrIterk They are: Robert J.
Sawyer, weite, and-. Everett Brook-
shire and William J. Martin, color-
ed. They ggvg-III1Ccletatts of bow-
they would use dynamite to wreck
the train and then rob the passen-
gers. Their plan Included the murder
of a railway detective to make their
discovery more difficult.
COAL A PLENTY.




OLD TAYLOR, KY. LUMP
COAL . , Ific
23,000 BUSHELS NOW STORED
IN OUR SHEDS, 922 MADISON ST.
MYTH 'PHONES: OLD 3.19, NEW
338. BRADLEY BROS.
1 emotion
Displays No it; mot ion.,
Warrenton. Moe Jan 10.-Wil-
liam Church, the etetthful riturtientir
of. i...fostor
ing wife, was hanged- this Morning.
The execution wse without Incident.
Tlie Condemned man displaying no
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs, Elizabeth S. Burnett.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Burnett, theitrife
of Judge Theodore L. Burnett of Lou-
isville, skied at the family home in
that city on Monday.
Sae was a cherter member of the
Albert Sitinely Johnston -Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, and was State Regent of the
Daughters of the Revolution: She
was ,also prominent in church life.
' Judge and Mrs. Burnett celebrated
their golden wedding anniVersary
fir wrs ago.
She as an aunt of Mr. Muscoe Bur-
nett, of this city.
Buried In Same Coffin.
John Carruthers and wife, of
Graves county, were buried at Ma)-
field, in the same coffin, built espe-
cially for them . They died on hour
apart Tuesday of pneumonia after a
brief illness. The husband was 70
and the wife 60 years old, and were
born in Tennessee, but had lived in
Graves county for years.
Glenn Edwards.
Glenn Edwards, 25 years old,died
at his home 1022 Clay street, yes-
terday afternoon of a complication of
diseases. He was the 9011 of Mrs
Mary Edwards and had lived in Pa-
ducah all h:s life except a snort time
spent in Memphis, whence he was
forced: to return home on account of
ill health a year ago. He never re-
covered after the second attack. He
was a brother to Almer Edwards who
lost his life in a riot here years ago.
The deceased is survived by his
mother and one brother, Mr. James
Edwards, of Paducah. The funeral
will be held this afternoon at 3
o'clock. The Lurial will be in Oak
Grove cemetary.
Washington Roundtrer.
Washington Roundtree, 78 years
old, a resident of Sharpe. Marshal:
county, one of the few survivors of
the Mexican war, died at his home
yesterday of heart trouble. He first
became ill several weeks ago and his
life was despaired_01_ iroM the start
on account of his advanced years
and feeble condition. The deceased
lived near Calvert City for years but
later moved to Sharpe where he lived
for 20 years. He leaves his wife and
four sons. They are Granville; Cal-
vin, Garrett and Aleln Roundtree.all
of Marshall county. The funeral will
be held, tomorrow at Sharpe.
a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
. Palmer-H. 0. Bogen, Chicago; W.
H. Uhrig, St. Louis; J. P. Hitch.
Louisville; J. W.eMorris, St. Louis;
W. P. Hanlon, Coehocton,-;11; C. V.
Allison, New York; Claude Wilson.
Olive Hill; W. B. Blackmon; Martin,
Tenn.; F. A. Affelbauero ,Cincinnati;
-Gardttere-Mayllelde -Key -Pee-
sons, Smithiand; Conn Linn, Murray;
C. B. Hoffman, Louisville; Dr. J. I).
Travis. Edeyville; G. B Morris, Chi-
cago: D. P. Smith, Cadiz; C. W.
Wade, Jr., Mayfield; G. M. Posey,
Memphis
Belvedere-A. .1. iRansom, Louis-
ville; G. B. Durham, Evansville; H.
H. Masather, Louisville; F. R. Quiry,
Hereford, Texas; F. W. Hefferman,
St. Louis; Morris Smock, Greenfield.
Tenn.; J. L. Johnson, Jackson, wee;
Pee-rick Leitalaw, ; A. W.
Carteg, Evansville.
New Richmond-P. Payne, May-
field; Mrs. P. A. Jones, Cave-In-
Rock. Ill.; J. F. Guth, Dalj, Ind.: R.
H. Garner, Bay City, W. G. Mil-
ler, Benton; G C. MeKinney, Wood-
ville; A. Downes Murray; D. I.,. Grace,
Nashville; Mai. E. H. oper, *Chica-
go; Mrs. C.' L. Key, Arkadelphia,
Ark.; B. H. Davis, MOund City,
T. Cuttwall, New York; S. L. Rogers,
Ciecinnate T. S. Vickers, Metropo-
lis, Ill.; M. Russell, Cincinnati.
Farmers Stack Grain. -
. Coffeyville, Ken, Jan. 10.- The
Kansas fat men s and graineedealers
are still hampered by being unable
to -got care to move grain. ivery
grain firm In this city could use
more cars than It Is able to get, and
grain Is being piled upon the ground
in many. places, for lack of ste
facilities. At Valeda, ten miles east
of' that place, there ls a pile of corn,
estimated at 15,000_ bitskele, upon
the ground awaiting Ailment. Thie
corn.ls being ruined, as It is expos-
ed to the weather. and Is thoroughly
water-soaked.' Reports from other
grain-shipping Points show like con-
ditions
la. kosher rim ea lia II /141
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This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at ▪ - - 73c
_ $3.00 Tables at - - $2.57
Skip 2.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO
TIPS.
, if you ended the old year right-
by ansWerine some adi.-begin the
new year even better by both using
and answering want advertisements.
s
Decide to "follow the ads." more
closely this year than last.
Did you save some money lafftWar
because of that habit you have of
"reading the store ads?" Let the
"habit" grow stronger-and you will
make more this year than last.
--
CLEANIN't and repairing neatly
done. Jams Duffey. :Phone 956-a.
t.tere stock. Address "S." care Sun.
FOR RENT-One nicely furl% ished
room. Apply 220- North-Seventh,
FOR SALE-GoOd, gentle blind
FOR SALF at a bargain, drug
WE IIAVE the best proposition on
the market for agents. Suppose you
come around, to 1210 North Fourth
street, see sanrp:es; and get city ter-
ritory. Lady and gentle.nan agents
wanfed. Balsley & Young.
FOR SALE-A. handsome velvet
carpet, a sideboard, library table,
and a few other pieces of (urniture.
Almost new. Will be sold cheap If -
sold in ten days. Address A. B. C..
care The Sun.
WANTED-Work for half time,
either morning or afternoon, by com-
peteut stenographer with references.
Can furnish machine. Address We , •
51, this office.
FOR SALE-Stock of geeeral •
merchandise, located at Paul, Ill., on
I. t. railroad, or will exchange for
Pa.ducah residence property, or small
farm near Paducah. Address or call
on N. L. Golightly, Paul,
WANTED---Men to learn barber
trade. Few weeks completes. Wages
Saturdays. Tools given. Diplomas
granted, Beautiful 1907 catalogue
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, eild phone 975.
FOR RKN1-Eeegant fiats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR SALE cheap-One square
piano. Addreas M., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Pour room cottage
Old phone 2070.
WANTED-A fresh Jersey cow.
Addrees P., care The Sun.
WANTED-le girls 14 to Is years
,skl. Apply in person. E. E. Suthlg-
land Meciksine Co.
WANTF:13-A few boarders.. First-
class board and rooms, 14124 Broad-
way. Old phone 515.
FOR SALE-Barred Plytnou.h
Rock.eggs, al pet setting of 15. Old
'phone 1440.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 164)9 Harrison, old
pbone SO.
_
WANTED-To buy, at once, chelp
horse for light deirv`fff wagon, Ad-
dress "Ad's care Sun.
WILLIAMS Ferniture exchange,
538 South Thies!. Furniture bought'
and sold. New phone 900-a.
SENT) yo-tur clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
Phones 1507.
-FOR SALE cheap-Showcases and
marble soda water counter at 507
South Seventh street. E.. C. Mer-
chant,
WANTED-Keeond-hand bats and
burlap. Will buy any kind, any
quantity. anywhere. pay freight.
Richmond Bag Co., Richmond, Va.
WANTE'D-An Industrious young
man, 17 or 18 pears old, at once
Wages $20 per month and board. Ad-
dress R., catt,s(Sen office.
FOR RENT---One nice furnished
room, with all modern conveniences
at 123 North Seventh street, Phone
2107.
.1791. EUBLIAN. -blacken-it-Hi.- 044.
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
beet rubber tiros made.
-...catEr17.4..VICtS ..WELKEIL.--4.-
ry and igoncrete work a specialty
office 126 Routh Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
Just out mailed free. Write, Molar--
Barber College, St. Louis, Mo.
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able::
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 And 35; citizens of United
States, of good eharacter., ati'd tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
anti write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rieh:
mood Howie, Padocah, Ky.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Local markets.
Dressed Chickens-23c to 55a.
Eggs-25c dos.
Butter--'25e, lb.
Sweet Potatoes-Per on. 0)c.
Country Hams--15c lb.
















Corn-52c bu. in sacks.
, Corti-epee bu. in backs.
Hay-Erom jobbers to retail deal•
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim.,
221; No. 1 Tine. $20. No. 2. Tim.,
$19. Fancy northern cloeer 120.
From country wagons at Public qual-
ity medium to very poor, $11 to $17
SW ton for ',Mous mixtures.
motbammed ill Mims.
Teheran, Jan In Tee enthrnne-
tnent of the new shah. Mohammed '
All Mirs.a. huts been fixed for the
Chad* festival on February 2. No
disturbance of any kind has boon re-
ported and the ceremonies, of the
funeral of the late shah proceseling
In customary manner.'
If the right 'person would 0114
brieg it out, the good that Iip oval









Of Action in ordering Down
Swinging Signs
Traceless (7.ompany Is Notified That
Broadway Now alum( Be
Hurried l'p.
mum WORKS DEPART4ENT
City Solicitor Jemes Campbell, Jr.,
in compliance with the request of
the board of public works at its
meetiew yeeerday afternoon, will
aid the city attorney in fignting the
euits brought against the city on ac-
count of the board's orders to re-
move all signs. not electrically il-
luminated The beard In issuing the
order based authority on the city
ordinance giving it the power to
regulate the streets.
A member of Folz's Dry Goods
company. on Broadway, was present
in the meeting to protest against re-
moving the sides to their awning
Which the street inspector had order-
ed removed because they had the
name of the firm printed on them.
She was told the order wo.,:d ho:d
provided the city won out in the
Litigation on the subject of sign rex-
ti',a,t ions.
A ccammenication was ordetgd ad-
dressed to 'the Paducat Traction
company, calling attention to 'the
siow reeonetruction work on Broad-
way and notifying it that the city
will finish the work and cnarge the
cost to the Paduc-ah Tractioft eompa:
fly, unless greater speed in the work
Is made. The filler used on the street
also is tie- right to be of an inferior
quality.
Mach slower than anticipated watt
the action in toe market house case
.before the board yesterday. After
bearing the prinoals, Mr. Wes
Flowers, Mr. Charle7 Greer, and sev-
eral witnesses, the boa rd -awa ed
,lflake a fin neer
which ue life*, so that citizens in
that part of :he eity may get to town.
He said their addition bad been forc-
ed to eoarie into the city limits, had
paid $2.00U tam, and the-onle re-
tnrn they received was empty prom-
lees of relief.
Mr. A. faanke, tne board's ap-
pointee to the position of sewer In-
spector, reported that the flush tanks
must be opened to prevent clogging
of the sewers. Mr. Keenler reported'
that tae pumping station was now in
operation and that it Wend' be „suf-
frclent to reileve the sewers.
A bad piece in front of the street
ear Plied on Broadway was ordered
relieved. The street ear company ex-
pects to pave this place when the
-.veather will permit, but temporary
relief was ordered. The street In-
spector was instructed to use ten
loads of gravel around the city
scales. The Thirteenth street fill,
where the sewer contractors are
dumping their surplus dirt, was re-
ported in good condition.
Cityl'Auditor Kirkland reported
that many of the market stall renters
have paid their. licenses and the
others will do so soon. Several
changes were made by persons giv-
ing up their stalls. Several of the
poles offered for sale by the Home
Telephone company were found
available and purchased. by the city.
The Illinois Central railroad report-
ed that Hatahan'a addition would be
drained properly and immediately.
President Wilhelm and Dr. Taylor
were present at the meeting.
A Venally Reunion. ,
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis railway, through its fre:ght
traffic department, has Inaugurated
a eon of famliy reunion, at which all
members of this department may
meet together and discuss matters of
!Merest to the department and make
suggestions for the betterment of
improvement of its several lines. The
meeting' lasted two days and was
convened last. Tuesday in Nash-
ville, in the bairla room of the Univer-
eify club, Papers had been assigned
to the several representatives of tile
department and these were read
and discussed during the two days'
session last eight an old-fashion-
ei southern darner was served at the
the allfat to Mr. Flowers, the defend- Utopia. Among members of the
am. Mr. Greer said he -understood freight traffic department attendini
the sessions are: T. J. Mul-
laney, freight and ticket agent, Pa-
ducah; and• E. S. Burnham, local
agent.
Collin Floated Across ("reek.
Murphy-1,1)mo, III., Jan. 10.-High
water delayed for three days the
filbert! of John Pearce, west of Mur-
physboro He died Saturday and,
while a member of he ramtly was In
town getting a coin!, the water III a
creek rose to a point which prevent-
ed nis recrossing on the return
home. This morning a skiff was haul-
ed --from Marphysboro to the plaice,
titer which the coffin was floated
and towed behind )he boat to the
-ern/ months ago- :004?!4"-  -4344 Inteteree of toe dead man.
brought up against him naw. Mr. F.
E. Metztee. corroborated Me. Flow-I Great Novelist (dictating)--The
itorm increased in fairy, rain fell Pe
eirrente and the gale s'nrleked ell
The glorious enaurban life was .Ight like-like-what shall I say'.;
shown up in its true colors by Mr. neereta.ry I father of three)-Like a
Metzger, who risked the board to. taby cutting Its teeth.
Mr. Flowers had sub-rented the stall
contrary to the regulationna and Mr.
Flowers answered that ,he had done
eo several years ago. but not since
the rule had been passed forbidding
it. They got Into a spirited discus-
sion of each other's conduct in the
peat, which the board eulod out as
irreievaaitt. Mr. Greer asserted that
Mr. Flowers merely secured a part-
ner before the first of the year, in
enter to get a renewal of tne Menge
and that the rest of the term, he sub-
rented- the stall. The board ruled
that It must be proven that he ou.b-
rented the stall attar tithe of the re-
newal, to take away the stall, and





OUY NANCE eic SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
•‘2%01ESULAING.7.1.; 1-•"012 /314:44C OR INJURED
Orion Day and Night.
Now Phone, .334. Old Phone 64)9




ABRAM L WELL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, Life, bonds, 'accident, 1;4bility,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass,
--
43/Ampbell
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
eale111111111111a 
Removal Sale of A.  Pollock's Jewelry Store
About I' ruary Pth we will take possession of our new store
room- Ow occupied by the 1;i-eat Pacille Ten and Ctiffro ('o.,
313 I3roltdway, In the meantime we have made, startling re-
ductions on our entire !inept Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons,- First, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible Of the present and, when we get into our new location,, we
mean.to have a clean, new•stock. If you need anything' in our
line give its a call, for we have made a cut of 54 per cent in
many instances.
A. POLLOCK
640 Bfbadway. • 'Empire Building
NOAH'S ARK
After Inventory Sale Friday ad Saturday

















Austria China Dinner wear,
fit st quality, handsome deco-
ration in pink and gold bor-
der, 25 per cent off
regular prices, which are ill

















White percelain dinner plates,
per set   ..30c
White porcelain cups and saucers,
per set  30c
Open chambers worth rae ..... 28c
Covered chambers, worth 50c ..... 39c
Bowls and pitchers, fancy shape,
value $1.25, at . 99c
14 qt. blue and white dish pans, first
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KIDNAPER
ATTEMPTS TO LURE LITTLE
CHILD AWAY FROM HOME.
Switch Engine Backs Down Between
Captor and captive and She
Escapes.
A dastardly attempt at kidnaping
was made by ta -unknown man in
Cairo late Tuesday afternoon, the
story of which hag just been made
public, saie the Cairo Bulletin.
Helen Scott, the a-year-o Id daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Scott, of
42e Eighth ateetet, while playing on
the sidewalk in front of her home,
was accosted by a white men who
asked the child if she would go wil.h
him. The little one refused and he
then asked her to show him where
Mrs. Blank lived, giving a name that
Is unknown in that neighborhood. He
then took the chald in his arms and
walked hurriedly out Eighth street
to the Mobile & Ohio railroad yards.
The child Screamed as he walked
away with her and he slapped her,
according to the little girl's story.
A freight car was standing on the
track in the ykds and the kidnaper,
finding that the doors were olosed set
the child down on the ground while
he opened the door. Inatinctivelye the
little one realized her danger and she
immediately ran across another track
toward home. As if providential, be-
fore the man saw her escaping, a
switch engine and cars hacked down
on the latter track, preventing the
villain from pursuing the child who
ran borne In great fright and told
her mother of her scape. The little
girl's clothing was muddy as the re-
sult of being placed on the ground in
the railroad yards.
The kidnaper Is described by the
child , as being a "bad poking man"
with red hair and whiskers,
Ida Eastwood.-
Funeral services over the body of
Ida Eastwood, whp died from an over
dose of morphine at her home, 103d
Kentucky avenue, Tuesday afternoon
were held yesterday afternion at
3:n0 o'clock. The body was hurled
In Oak Grove cemetery.
- 
"A good memory is essential to
suctera," remarked the 'man who
prides hirneelf on his wisdom "Yea;
It Ainabicia a num tu reatualies Te kat

















A tall of 2 since yesterday morn-
ing Is not much, still it is a fall, and
as thin indications are for continued
falling a gleam of hope may be seen
la the threatening cloud of flood wa-
ter. The stage this morning was at
39 feet. Business is good at the
wharf, considering the crippled con-
dition of some of the packet lines.
In the event of a flood similar to
1884, where would all the saiffs
needed to conduct the simple opera'
tions Of living in a flooded town, be
found? Paducan has remarkably few
skiffs. And with the demand from
*groceries and other supply house*,
to say nothing of the demand from
rdinacy aid-tens, the city would be
paralyzed itultetrially. True light
Johnny boats could be Made several
hundred a day, hut before the de-
Mand had been supplied ninch !neon-
vefflenee prabably would be felt. In
such an event It is probable that the
steamboats ,would be requisitioned
for their skiffs.
Three huge mantes at Cairo Pump-
ing a million galidns a Minute, are
an interesting sight In *that town
They are used to keep the Seep water
down. Now some imaginative Inhab-
itant of that American Holland, has
suggested that the Ohio river be run
through Cairo by thesse pumps, and
the sand allowed to delimit, thus
building uu the city. The scheme Is
practicable and Is worthy of the best
interest of the citizens. It would be
accomplished on the same principle
that the local sand company secures
their sand, by putnpaing both the
sand *ad water up together and al-
lowing the water to run back Into
Ike river.
The Joe Fowler came In late this
morning tem Evansville and left af-










6.6 rise the Tehnessee river
0.1 fall tomorrow.
0.1 fall Not until yesterday
0.2 fall tanooga taken out on
Mound CRY.
The Dick Fowler left on tima for
Cairo this morning and, will have a
big tobacco trip back tonight.
A new wheel is being built on the
Kit ()arson.
trade and will pick up the Harley
on the up trip to Evansville.
' Fires were kept under the shaft of
the John S. Hopkins all last night in
an effort to remove the flanges and
cranks They will tie sent to lfivans-
vine to be plaeed on the new shaft.
The S. H. H. Clark passed up last
night with a big tow of empties for
Pittsbnrg from the lower Mississippi
river.
The Peters Lee :eft Memphis yes-
terday at noon and will not arrive
'here until Friday afternoon on the
up trip to Cincinnati.





The Ohio at Evansville will prob-
ably continue falling during the next
two or three days. At Mt. Vernon
not Much change during the next 12
to 24 'hours, thilti fall. At Padneah.
will commence falling tonight or
Friday. At Cairo WM continne ris-
ing during the next 12 to 24 bouts,
come to a stand at about 43 feet, and
remain nearly stationary fora -day or
two.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the month, will continue falling.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo not much change during the
next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
continue rising during the .next 24
hours.
LECTTRE ON INDIANS.
Major F.. H. Cooper Will Appear at
High School.
Major E. H. (Wiper, of the Cities.
go Academy vpf Science, will term/
in the High school auditorium. this
afternoott and evening, and doubt-
lees a large eroord will be on hand
to hear him. MaJor Cooper has spent
Tears in the tootenwest studying the
country and its people, and is one
et the here posted men on the stub-
Jere Major Cooper will have stere-
opticon views to illustrate 1tt* lec-
ture, and will tench on the cliff
dwellers, mining. Indians and the
west in general.
The .1. R. Richardson w1:1 bring Tavgles.)--"If yon can't be a good
the Hem, Wei*, down f rode atailet• hag.** .ialtt t lekfIeetr-trribeno 'Mother
wit tomorrow. The n if hard,ina ii' the ofhr asday, "be good as yol
running In'atbe Evansville-Nalohtelle can."
6.1 







BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight life policy.
tel 01 (.01 CA A. 44.• 4> Ft. e 4, a 4, CP. L. (O. tO .0.0.4) Ccr-4 CI% 0  0.‘n ... 0 ,0 G. - ,,BV
se p.C 0 0 0 0 OW 0,0,0•0•40.0,0,0.0,0,0V:* tf
n
C.P. Wt. *A CM Lot.“414.C..“.., St St W St A/ km 1.4 5)13 5) S3C A) W AI A) 5) 53
,?.Z° u°11,-.; ti; a,;,  ‘•.6 St
OFFICERS-C. B. Nordeman, President; Chas. B Norton, Vice,-Prefil
dent: Chas, Schutt, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director; Jas R Dalin, General Counsel.
ADVISORY BOARD-V. H. Englehard, A. V. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt. E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Hal this.
We recognize the one great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC.
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
NesimiumwmgamomplIRMIlet, 
Watch the Stamp to See the Age
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest bottling is spring '99
Exactly Eight Summers Old
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
_ 4pmpiste 7.1.01ine
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phonea 757
•
tj








—ALL STANDARD_ 11[LANDS. e
Our Stocks Aro Always Fresh
- And Great in Variety.se
WE ALSO HAVE A BIG
LINE OF TOILET WATERS
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway






In most cases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYEI and INFLAM-
MATION OF TUE BLADDER.
The straiu on the Kidneys and in
earned membranes lining the neck






Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 centa
a box on the No Cure No Pay basis
by litaTherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
PILES
't have suffered with plies for shiny-els yean.
)ne year no last Ascri1 I began telling Canaretg
jpr eonnlyation, in the course of &week I noticed
I,Peullneb;v21?,..ntr::::rir and :1:11° end of
sa•e done wooden for me. I am entirely cured reaild







Pleasant, Pal/01010 Potent Ta.t• Good Po flood,
levee Sicken. Weak•n or Gripe, 10e. ror. Pie. Scene
old In ()tint. Ti,. genuine tablet stamped C CO.
linranteed to enre or yourmnhey bee tt.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sgg
ININAL SALE, TEl HILUNI BOXES
.. MEIS AND WOPAEh
. a Cm it In fur nnnatura
1 ::.:1,:r tifthal=lwatToriarta!
(....1 a's ul'..•sil"". al az aeons membrane:Penni. rsmagin. Paining, and not anew
CO EffilliCKPiCALCII. gent or pmenoptis.
0111011111,111,11 Sold by DrmINIMM
• C. It. L. ar sent 'n plain wrsPP•
• In nbrme IlielPsig. ii.11,4.110. !Al 'Vim, V ZS
M"TV'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Safe wad reliable. thee
overcome wess.knosa. In.
crease vigor, banish pains.
No remedy squab's DR.
MOTTS PEARSYROY AL MILK
• , Sold by Druggists and Dr. Moto
. • ' Cbetoic al Co.. Clewaland, otdo.
Longing for Country Life.
A strange thing is the universal
liongtng of prefeselonal men and oth-
ers who have come .to the city and
have orterp• red as they advance tn
Life to r t hack to the country. It
is seldom that they do return and
when they do there is often disap-
pointment and things do not appear
as ttheY did long ago. The change is
In the man ,hltureelf, but be thinks- it
is in the country. Neverthetees, the
&etre to get hack to the old cOtIntleY
place to end one's twirl' ia very getter
Li Sir Walter t;%tio'it refers to It and
oompares'llit:cOurse of msi? through
tlh? world to that of the 1111TO which
Is started from the lair and after a
king eh e s and making a long circle
ends by 'returning to the met from
wh!ch she etarted. ---Battimore Sun.
Robes-Abe for In. rellt.
.......--.....
Oak *ale Hotel ,i,
- lEirtptik port. HI. .
hies SI a Day, twilling 0*.
, aril A. latius, Proprietress. •
c I
4111•1440111110 .1 PRESIDENT WRONG
TIiE  
'REFUGEES' In Final Message Before Re-
SAYS GOV. PARDEE
Chief Executive Does Not Usideretand
Condition On Pacific: Coast
tiringlrom Office
---
Author of -TOO Return of Sherlock 
-t
COPYRIGHT. 1593. BY hisitPel BPoTHrRS
•Holiness'
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE, 
at All.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
The clear call of a military bugle
sang out in the morning air. With a
cry of tonazeineut they all three craned
forward ane peered over the edge.
A large ship was lying tinder the
very shadow of the iceberg. They
r
ooked .stralgla down tipeu her snow
white deckm, fringed with shining brass
cannon and dotted with seamen. A
little clump of soldiers stood upon the
poop, going through the manual ex
erciae, and it was from them Hint tha
tall bad come which had seeuded so
unexpectedly In the ears of the cast-
aways. Standing back from the edge,
they had not only looked over the top-
masts of this welcome neighbor, but
-they had themselves been invTeible
from her decks. Now the discovery
was mutual, as was shown by a cho-
rtle of houts and cries from beneath
them.
lint the three did not wait an in-
stant. Sliding and scrambling down
the slippery Incline, tile)' rushed, shout-
ing. through the crack and into the
cave. where their comrades had just,
,besn startled by the tsugle call while
t the middle of their cheerless break-
fast. A few hurried words and the
leaky longboat had been launched.
their few possessions had been bun-
dled In and they were afloat once more.
Pulling round a promontory of the berg,
they found themselves under the stern
of a fine corvet, the sides of which
were lined with friendly faces, while
from the peak there drooped a huge
white banner mottled over with the
golden !Mee of France. In a very
few miuutes their boat had been haul-
ed up. and they found themselves on
board or the St. ehristophe, mutt-of.
war conveying mute de- Permit-
elite, the governor general of Canada,
to take over his new duties.
CHAPTER XIX.
SINGULAR colony it was of
which the shipwrecked party
found themselves now to be
members. The St. Christophe
had left Rochelle three weeks before
with four small consorts conveying 500
,oldiere to 'help the straggling colony
nu the St. Lawrence. The squadron
had .beemne separated, however, and
the governor wits pursuing his way
alone in the hope of picking up the
others in the river. Aboard he had a
company of the regiment of Querey,
the staff of his own household. St. Val.
lieu, the new biatois of Canada, with
several of .his attendants; three Recol-
let friars, five Jesnitm• bound for the
fatal Iroquois mission, half a dozen
ladies on the w .y to join their hus-
bands, two Ursuline nuns and ten or
twelve gallants whom love of adven-
ture and the hope of bettering their
forttmes had drawn across the seas.
There was peace between England
and France at present, though feeling
ran high between Canada and New
York. the French believing, rind: with
sonic justite. Met the Engirsh colo
nists were whooping on the demons
who attacked them. Ephraim and his
men were therefore received hoepita-
ley on board, though the ship was so
crowded that they had to sleep wher-
et er they could- find cover and space
for their blanket The ('atinnts, too,
had been treated In an even more
kindly fashion. the weak old man and
tha beanty of his daughter arousing
(Its Interest of the gaverndr himself.
De Catinat bad during the voyage ex-
changed his uniform for a plain som-
ber suit, so that, except for him mili-
tary bemires there was nothing to
show that he was a fugitive from the
army. Old Catinat \VIVI 110* mo weak
that he -was past the answering of
questions, his daughter was forever at
Ms side, and the soldier wax diploma-
tist enangh. after a training at Vet.
altillee, 1i) say meeisswflatout saying
mythhig. awl so their secret was still
loreserved.
On the tiny after the rescue they
sighted Cape Breton In the south, and
soon, running swiftly before an enst-
erly wind, saw the loom of the east
Mimi -of Antleceeti. Then they sailed
oP the mighty river, though from mid-
ehannel the banks on either side were
hardly to be mean. As the shores nar-
rowed In they saw the wild gorge of
the likarnenny river upon the right,
with the smoke from the little fishing
nnd trading ate t Ion of Ttidoesne
-etre/ming up above the pine trees.
Theme the ship tacked on np the river
pamt Mal Bale. Amos Green, Wining
on this bulwarks, stared ivIth longing
eyes at the rant expaumes of vlighl
siroadiniel. hardly traversed save by an
acensional wandering savage or hardy
roureur de bola. Then the bold out-
line of Cape Tourinente loomed up In
Cront of them, they pametel the reels
placid mendowe of ',need's elegneury
of Beaupre. and, skirting the eettle-
!vents of the, island of Orleans. they
now the broad pool stretched out In
front of thew-the tails of Kontpo-
rend. the high palloades of Point Levi.
the cluster of vessels, and upon the
sight that 'wonderful reek, with its din-
dem of towers, and Its township hud-
dled roiled It, base, the (miter and
stronghold of French power In Amer-.
Tho old merchant had pined away
'since be told left -French sell, like a
plant which has-been plucked front its
roots. The idiotic of the mhipwreek and
the night_, *pt In their bleak refuge
upon diee BM Wen too much' for
tify yeahe end strength.
Nage they had beet? Picked up Abe bpi.
lain amid the Scurry_ stricken soldiers,
-
1
with hardly a sign of life save far his
thin breathing and the twitching of
his scraggy throat. Now, however, he
opened his 'eyes and raised himself
slowly and painfully upon his elbow.
"What Is it, father? What can we do
for yju?" cried Adele. "We are in
Anierica, and herels Amory and here
am I, your.children."
But the old ruan shook his head. "The
Lord has brought me to the promised
land, but he has uot willed that I
should enter into It," said he. "But at
leest I should wish. like Moses, to gaze
upon it If I cannot set foot upon it."
A minute later the old merchant was
on deck, and the two young men had
seated hint upon a coil of rope with his
back against the mese where he should
mbe away from the crush. The soldlers
were already crowding dbwn into the
boats, aud all were sa busy over their
own affairs that they paid no heed to
the little group of refugees who bad
gathered round the stricken man. He
turned his head painfully front side to
slde. anti his lids fell slowly over his
eyes, which had.been looking away out
past Point Levi at the •rolling woods
and-the faroff mountains. Adele gave
a quick cry of despair and threw her
arms round the old man's neck.
"He is dying, Amory; he is dying!"
she cried. __
A stern Franciscan friar who had
been telling hisbeads Within a few
paces of them beard the cry.
"He Is indeed dying." he said as be
gazed, down at the ashen face. "Has
the old man had the sacraments of the
churchr
But the old Huguenot bad opened
his eyes, and with a last flicker of
strength he pushed away the gray
hooded figure which bent over him.
"I left all that I bee rather than
yield to you," he cried, "and think you
that you can overcome me now?"
The Franciscan started back at the
words, and his hard, suspicious eyes
shot from be Catinat to the weeping
girl_
"So!" said be. "You are Huguenots,
tthen""Hush: Do not wrangle .before a
man who Is dying'." cried De Catlnat
In a voice as fierce as his own.
"Before a man who is dead," sale
Amos Green solemnly.
As he spoke the old_ man's face had
relaxed, his thousand wrinkles had
been smoothed suddenly out as though
an inviethie band tad passed ores-
them, and his head fell back against
the mast. Adele remained motionless,
with her arms still cheeped round his
neck and her cheek pressed against his
shoulder. She had fainted.
De Catinat raised his wife and here
her down to the cabin of one of the la-
dies who had already shown them
.some kindness. A brief order was giv-
en that the old merchant should be
buried in the river that night. and
'then, pave for a isailmaker who fas-
tened the canvas round him, mankind
had done Its last for Theophile (Starlet.
With the survivors, however, it was
different, and when the troops were all
disembarked they were musterea In a
little group up-in the deck, and an offi-
cer of the governor's snit decided upon
what should be done with them. He
was a portly, good humored, ruddy
checked man. but be Catinat maw with
apprehension that the Franciscan friar
walked by his side as he advanced
along the deck and exchanged a few
whispered retharks with him.
"It 'Shall be seen to, good father; it
shall be seen to." said the officer im-
patiently. "I amok zealous servant of
the holy church."
"I trust that you are, M. de Bonne-
ville. With SO devout a governor as
M. de I)enonville It might be an Ill
thing even in this world for the offi-
cers of his household to be lax."
The soldier glanced angrily at his
companion.
(To be Continued.)
Client (meets; his doctor and wants
a free opinion)- -Doctor, when you
have had a bad cold what do You do?
Doctor—I blow nay' nose and cough.
You will be delighted esioPy





A delightful and effective
remedy, espeeially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on 'the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.




MUST KEEP111A P R . R R CES AA T
Sacremento, Cal., Jan 10.— The
f,nal messuge of retiring (lover-nor
Pardee to the legielastire here today
was composed for the most part of an
attack on Preeident Roosevelt's
stand on the Japanese question. Tne
governor said the president was not
aware ,of conditions on the Pacific
ecast when he wrote his annual mes-
sage to Congress
The Japanese and Chinese, he says'
are not good American eitizene and
never cat be. He upholds stoutly
the right of toe state to provide sep-
arate schools for Mongolians, says
separation Is necessary and declares
that unles-e the courts shall decide to
the contrail:- the state will continue
to administer its schodls as it sea fit
Governoe Pardee paid: .
It is safe-to way that the president
when he pennec-Fesii- portion of "h4
anntai message upon the opening of
Congress in whites ne refers to the
treatment of the Japanese in the Sar
Francisco sdhools was not aware of
the condition on the coast, asad es-
pecially in Californa. The people of
the eastern states do no-tit understand
that to permit. the immigration ,ol
only a small number of the Japanese
atid Cainese means monopolizing by
them of such pursuits an they may
engage tn.
Cannot Be Absorbed.
This monopoliza,tion would net mit
igate againet the public good were
the monopolizers capable of being ab-
sorbed into the body politic in this
generation or even the next. Un-
fortunately however, neither the
Japanese nor the Chiloese appear t(
be capable of abeorbtion and assimi
lotion into the ,mase of our people
I: is useless to expect that a peopli
%Jib such different racial character-
istics and clyiilization can ever me
with our people and boeciame absorb
ed into our body politic. They can
not become good American eitizens•
it is useless to attempt to make then
such.
Under ths circumstances it Is to*
at ell strange that there is an avers
ion to the mingling of the children o
the two races. Ap.d. therefore, Cali
fornia has decreed that whenever
Is so desired the local school author.
ties may provide separate scaoces to
these Japanese children, in which
they eheiSi be taught as Caucasian,
children are and by equally capable
teachers.
In the case of the Japanese, GIs
repaTation seems to he the most ne
ceseary. 'beer-use so many of the Jap
anese who desire to at tend oil'
exeroots a-re so much- older than ten
Caucasian children wieh whom, or
tecount of their deficient Teeming
the Japanese must, be classed. It i
not at all ceeirable that youths, ever
Came-Rehm ouths, of 18 years old o
more of age, sihouid be tresoceated ir
the schools with the chndren of ten
der ages-
The stete of California, a sovereigi
state of the United States of America:
has no quarrel with toe govertrinent
of either Japao or China. But
neverrheleve until the courts of this
conotry shall hive deelared that Cal
iforn:a has no 'lime to do PO, the
state reserves to Itself the right and
privilege to conduct tinder elee iew
State, ostional and treaty, its schools
in WUCh Manner as seems best to us
This afternoon the senate and al;
szorbii met In joint session. canvas
.ed the election returns and turnouts('
ed the election of J. W. Gillette a-
governor. The inauguration cere-
monies will" take place tomorrow.
Meachani.Thonias.
Hopkihayille, Ky.. J. 10.-- Tit(
Hon. G. P. Toonrao, of Cadiz, and
Was Annie Laurie Meaciaarn were
niarried Tuesday at 10 o'cloct
l as the home of the bride's parents
lair. and Mrs. M. D. Meacham, near
!this city. The ceremony was per-
formed In the presence of only the
'intriedlate friends and rstlat Ives in
the Rev. A. P. Lyon, ;motor of the
Methodist church here. The best man
was Henry R. Lawrence, adjutant
genteel of Kentueke. and the meld or
honor wee Miss Nettle Meat-ham
niece of the bride. Immediately after
'the oeremony, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
left for Catilz, *here they will rosier.
'rhe groom is pontmapter at Cacti,
gild hes served his county In elle 1 rig
-
-.s!ature. Jarkle Is a ditarronsg and
talented young lade.
t wh
— • s 
o hati.n_evir worked at re
,':gion iiiailvaii eilitir'fo'he WorrrISIIV
Some men would not recognise









be g. )ert •
MUCH REPAIRING
IS NECESSITAIED
Board o. Public Works Says
Report is Not Padded
Estinizites ,Expenae of Operations for
Veer 1907 in Detail for
Departntents.
BRIDGE OVER ISLAND CREEK
Tan-tub-us tip to 'his chin in water,
yet djing of thirst, does not present
a sorrier speiataele-thaa- the -genes-al
council trying to make reasonable
Income cover a multitude of depart-
ment estimates of expenses for op-
eratiorte in 1907. The annual.. re-
port of the board, of public works
calls for the extremely modest ap-
prepriation of $52,000, and the city
engineer's report, the fire chief's re-
port, toe request of the board of
health, for a liberal -appropriation,
and the 'various other departmental
reports of necessary funds for op-
eration, will require a triumph of
business acumen to distribute the
city's ineorste equitaely and advan-
tageously.
The necessity of surrendering 35
.....ento of Cr., tax rate to the schoo:
,und will necessarily result In heroic
treatment for the obese estimates of
ill department's.
All interest centers In tne may-
ar's message, for in it and attaehed
hereto, are reports of departments
Sitherto inaccessible to any other
han the mayor's eyes. The city en-
;Weer's, and the fire chief's reports
for 1906 with estimates of operating
rxpenses for 1907, have not been
,siven out, but leaving them and
uarnillg attentren To the-report --of
.he board of public works, which is
known because it waearead in open
meeting yesterSay afternoon, It is
slaimed by the board that the neces-
tary paring process of al appor-
lonments will not- bring them, as
'requently happens, down to a heal-
he figure hut as a fact will work a
bardanip on the city.
The estimate of the board of pith-
ic works for operating expenses, it
s claImed, calls only for an ansount
oneidered necessary for operation
cod maintenance, without any Items, 
if constructive work. In view of the
'act that little repair_ work was
lone on the streets last rear much
Will have to be done this Year, end
should the apportionment not allow
tale to be done, the accumuiated re-
pairs of two 'ears will fall on the
department next year, The :onger
street repairs are neglected the
greater the cost. Less gravel was us-
d on the streets last sear than in
any year for 20 years past.
Another certain source of stroet
espouse this year, will be the care
of those streets over which the new
sewerage district extends. In large
part they are streets that have not
had a great deal of attention, and
while the contractors are obligated
to replace them in the condition
they found tnetn, it is evident that it
will require many months for the
streets to recover from such an op-
eration as Pigging sewer ditches. '
The completion of the new streets
will Increase the cost of (-leaning.
Additions to the operating forces irt
several departments, with improve-
'meats at the market house, where It
is desired to erect glass framework
around tho exposed ends, to protect
against the weather, the operation
and maintenance of 'the light plant
and sewerage system, an several
adeStionai needs, al. estimated ap-
proalmatelly in detail, make the re-
quest for $52.000 less imposing and
more necessary.
The street inspector's report was
handed in to the board yesterday
and Mr. Elliott estimates that $34,-
000 will operate his department dur-
ing 1907: $16,135.53 were spent in
1906 and $1,134.34 were the re-
ceipts from all sources which were
turned into the .treasury. Mr. Elliott
reconimeteSs that the stables be mov-
ed from back of the city hall, to the
old hospital grounds. He outlines
much repaving and guttering for toe
year and closes with a request for a
clerk in his office and a street fore-
man.
Mr. Bundesman's report of the
Sewer department, iwsplested two ad-
ditional men, new tools for keeping
the sewers cleaned, and that the
present pumping station be _ dusais
*caied so that one could be'bused
should the other break down, and
both used in emergencies as at pres-
ent Whew, the high water requires
pimple r to keep the sewers open.
Islend Creek Brklge.
A net/ bridge over Island Creek
probably will be a' feature of the
board's report, though nothing to
accomplish the project Is-expected ex-
cept through a bond issue. City En-
gineer Washington t.lt-inks that, not
less than $25,000 will be required
to build it. Altogether, the report
ehows great activity of the board
last year with good *results, especial-
Ty in the streets and lighting plant.
Do You Like Honest,
Square Dealing ?
Dr. Pierce's world-famed medicines are put out under the belief that
publicity is the best possible guaranty of merit, and that the most intel-
ligent people generally want to know what they take into their stom-
achs, whether it be as food, drink or medicine. Although it was a bold
step to take, and quite out of the usual practice of makers of proprie-
tary medicines, yet Dr. Pierce, some time ago, decided to publish broad-
cast and on all his bottle-wrappers all the ingredients entering into the
composition, or make-tip, of his celebrated family medicines. A square
deal is therefore assured every one using his medicines, for one knows
exactly what he or she is paying for when purchasing them, since every
ingredient is published ii plain English on the bottle-wr- appers anti the
correctness of the same attested under solemn oath. These several ingredi-
ents are selected from among the very best known to medical science
for the cure of the various diseases for which these medicines are
recommended.
The most eminent and leading med-
ical teachers and writers of all the
several i.elsools ef practice have endorsed
each of the ingredienta entering into 1)r.
Pierce's medicines in the strdrgest pore
sib! s. T makers of Dr. Pierce's
cities believe hat intell,gent people
t ish to op tiesr mouths like
young birtt and gulp down






•n . . lerceSi me icireptilre rAscle
sTh7Tit -y from the roots of plants found
rewing in the depths of our American
(west,. They are PO compounded that
they censor do harm M Mee ram., even
to the most delicate worsen or child. Ity
open publicity Dr. Pierce Ilse taken his
medicines out of the list of secret nos-
trums, of doubtful merit, and made
thee) REMEDIES OF KNOWN COMPO-
Isrrtog. They are therefore, in a class
alt by themselves, being absolutely and
irt every perm. non-secret.
By this bold step Or. Pierce has shown
that his formulas are of such excellence
Oita he is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny.
There is a _bodge of honesty on every
bottle of Dee Pierce's medicines in the
full list of its ingredients duly attested
as correct under solemn oath.
No other medicines put up for general
nee through deuggisto oan make claim
to any such distinction, anti none other
than Or. Pierce's medicines have any
such professional endorsement of their
ingredients. Such professional en(lorse-
ment should have far more weight- with
the allicted than any amount of lay, or
non-professional, endorsement, or testi-
moniols. •
Of course, the exact proportion of
each ingredient used in Or. Pierce's
medicines as well $iiThe working formula
or manner of preparing the Flame, end
the apecielly devised epparattis and ap-
pliancea employed in their tna nu faCture,
arø withheld from publieity that Dr,
roprietary rights may be f
tpueUllaiI 
fieal 4 .td 
i2
tatd$" as m ehttti=iclined.
The preparation of these medicines
without the nee of a drop of alcohol, so
teenerally employed and yet PO harmful,
in the long run, to most invalids s-hen
its use is long continued, even in small
doses, cost Dr. Pierce several years of
careful study and labor, with-the aid of
skilled pharmacists and chemist' to
ass 4 him. Naturally, he does not-care
to give away him scientific and exact
processes for preparing these medicines,
but he does want to deal in the most
open manner with all his patrons and
patients, and under this frank, open and
honest way of dealing, they may know
exactly what they are taking when using
his medicines.
WM; Do They Cure? This ques-
tion is often asked concerning D.
Pierce's two leading medicines, "Golderi
Medical Discovery" and "Favorite Pre
Deription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery" is a most potent alterativi,
or blood-purifier, and tonic or invigor-
ator and acts especially favorably in a
curative and healing way upon all the
mucous lining antfaces as of the nasal
peerages, throat, bronchial tubes, stom-
ach, bowels and bladder, curing a large
per cent, of catarrhal Nisei+ whether the
disease &Hecht the nasal passages', the
throet, inrvnx, bromide, stomach as
catarrhal dyspepsia), howeim (as mucous
diarrhea), bladder, uterus or other
pelvic organ.. Even in the chronic or
Ulcerative stages of these affections, it
is often successful in effecting curve.
The" Favorite Prescription" is advised
for :he cnre of one clam of disessfis only
-those peculiar weaknesses, derange-
ments and irregularities incident to
women. It is a powerful yet gen-
tly acting invigorating tonic and
strengthening nervine. For weak,vi-otn-
glut, over-worked women-no matter
what has caused the break-down, "Fa-
vorite Prescription" will be found most
effective in building up the strength,
regulating the womanly functions, sub-
duing pain and bringing about a healthy,
vigorous condition of the whole system.
Women suffering from diseases of long
Standing, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private end
sacredly confidential. Address Dr, R.
V. Pierce, Beffalo, N. V.
Dr, Pierre's Medical Adviser (100)
PAMIR is smut free on receipt of 21 ow
cents stamps ffor peper-eovered, or in
sfaiepoi eie4h-bound copy.. Address
as above.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Cincinnati pass PaduCab going
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Louisville and Cineintusti.
Pose Paducah going down every
Saturday foe) Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Memphis
Tuesdeys and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to







flivaneville and PlIdEraii Pedalo,
(Daily 'Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, lest -u Paducah fer Kean.,-
yule and wa3 andiage at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect frpm Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpaseseL
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Calro and way
landings at 8 a. m, sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table an-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pam. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fow le r-C ru ro baugh & Co's olive
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Teanoseer Alves
Every Wednesday at 4 p. an.
A. W. WRIGHT Kasten
EUGENE ROBINSON 
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collects*
by the clerk of the boat.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the Ease Tennessee Telephone (Aim-
pasty today:
898,--Paducah Sash and Door Fac-
tory, Thirteenth and Caldwei.l.
4 S 4-r-01 ver & McGregor, 114
Fraternity building.
3,01T-2---Gulliett, U. G., 2222 Jeffer.
S011.
3013—Harzog, George, Bridge.
4550-r --Fly n n Bros., 14th and
Trimble.
We have in the erty over Lilo() sub-
scribers or five timea as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the liestependent ppm
pany Is supposed to charge, and-pro-
vide in addition, long distance faeill-
tiess which will enable you to reach
fully tifty million people from your
home.
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FOR 0UGH8 and 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Teal.
Barest -ad Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
Lite, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Balky, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and be-s-st-hOtel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms- Electric
lIgnts. The only Centrally located
hotel in the city.
Ciscuercial Patrosars UMW.
ienri Mammen, Jr.
lbsoosed to litirt and lootecty •
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs




25 Misses' and Children's Coat Snits will be put
On Bale FritlaY at Half Price
These suits are this season's newest. The skirts
can'be worn separately all spring and the jackets
are good touvar separately all this season.
You can get a suit for the cost of a skirt or jacket.
Samples
Of white embroidered Shirt Waists. We have just
bought a sample lot of Ladies' Shirt Waists which
we put on sale Friday at the cost of them.
(lei a Shirt Waist that is a month ahead of time at








GREATEST CUT OF ALL
   250 MEN'S SUITS AT  




SPECIAL LOT  MEN'S SUITS
ONE=HALF REGULAR PRICE
NOTHING CHARGED 
OUR Special Sak of Odds and Ends in Men's Suits commences Saturday morning, January 12, and we have placed upon two ofour immense clothing counters about 250 Suits. We went through our stock and, wherever we found only one or two pits
of a size or pattern left, a clean cut of SO per cent was made. They are mostly this season's goods and come in single and
double breasted, black and fancy, cassimeres, cheviots and Oxfords, plaids and stripes; splendidly tailored and well worth The former
prices of $5.00 to $25.00 --now $2.50 to $12.50. It should be understood, however, that this special sale in no wise conflicts with our
regular January Clearance Sale, in which our entire line of Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Topcoats is being offered at the re-
markablq reductions mentioned -below. ft we could but demonstrate the full meaning of these great price reductions, our work of
clearance would be easy. Ink and paper are but poor means of expression---and we recognize that our past reputation rather than
our present words will influence you to buy now.
See the Window Shows
SEMI=ANNUAL CLEARANCE
Men's Suits and Overcoats
Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Topcoats,
formerly $40 and down 
Suite, Overcoats, Raincoats and Topcoats,
formerly $25 and down 
SttitsQuer_coats, Raincoats and Topcoats,
formerly $18 and do Nn 
Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Topcoats,
,formerly $12.50 and down 
Suits, Overcoats and Topcoats, formerly






Special Lot Suits 1=2 Off
Odds. ati&Ends Meu'i $5.00 Suits.............-:-. $ 2.50
Odds and Ends Men'§ $7.50 Suits. - 3.75•
--Odds and Ends Men's $10.00 Suits -. 5.00
Odds and Ends Men's $12.50 Suits  -  6.25
Oods and Ends Men's $15.00 Suits.........._______- 7.50
Odds and Ends Men's $18.00 Suits. ..... ________-- 9.00
Odds and Ends Men's $20.00 Suits ------....--- 10.00
Odds and Ends Men's $2250 Suits 1 1 .25











- 4.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats 
5.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now 3.75
6.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats 4.50
6.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now_  4.88
7.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats 5.63
8.00 itioys' Snits and Overcoats now.........-, 6.00
• 9.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats now  ---.:..---.- 6.75
10.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats 7.50
.ELOPING COUPLE FOUND DEAD. razor. The following note was left
by the murderer and suicide in ex-
Man Takes Comlin's Wife Away, liAltS 'planation:
.e• her and Enda Own Life. I bare done this because she proved
faithless to me. I love her better
BLUE. LAW'S LULING HOTEL'S ENI)
Boston Tavern Fails and Early Clos-
ing Hour* Are "stained.
- -
.Denver, Jan. le.--When John Bean than my own life, and she was going Boston, Jan. 14).-The Hotel Lex-
• a locomotive eng:neer of Pueblo, ar- to leave me and going back to her ington, on Boylston street, formerl)
rived here this morning in search of husband. Don't let him have our known as the Reyno:ds House, closed
his wife who had eloped with his bc..dies. ite doors last 'tight and James D.
cousin, Elmer Bean, he learned that E:wer Bean, the murderer, leaves Fanning, the proprietor, in anaemic-
. the couple had_been found dead in a ;a wife and 12-year-old daughter; By-
rom* at 11.37 Twenty-first street. 1:ng, at Colorado Springs,
The husband had (ome in retiponse,
to a letter from his wife, who had re-' Progress begins when men realize
[tented, but the cotein had :earned of that all truth and virtue in the
his coming and strangled the woman, world were not cornered by their an-
a his °en hroatnd then cut with (1.,t
5.
• 1
lug h:s retirement, blames the blue
laws of the town.
"The old blue laws of the city and
°Specially the 11 o'clock closing law
have militated against the successful
conduct of-the-business of the house."
said Mr. Fanning. "We were depend-
ent•In a very large measure upon the
after theater trade. It was there
that the 11 o'clock closing law work-
ed" against tire success of the hotel.
I ant going hack to Denver, where the
hotel business is prosperous."
The liabilities of the Company are
about $75,,ftee. The assets are small
and doubtful in value. Mr. Fanning
is a hotel man of laege experience in
-Chicago and Denver and this is Hs
first failure:
BUYS PLOT POR ADANILESS EDE4
Chicago Woman Purchas.“.s 430,000
Acres to Colonize In Texas.
Fort Wort/1,1.1'ex. Jan. 10.-Fifty
thousand acres of land in Refugia
county-, in the extreme southwestern
part of Texas, has been purchaeed
for a woman's colony. Announcement
was made here today that the deal
has been (dosed for Mrs. Mary E.
Hayden of Chicago. who, it is raid,
wel ['time to Texas next Month to
make the necetieare arrangements for
women to locate on the land. which,
emending to the proveetns, Is to -be
an "Adamless Eden."
Nicaragua .‘iding Honduras Revolt.
Washington, Jan. That the
revo:ution in liondurae is being aided
by the president 'of -Nicaragua Is the
advice received at the stale depart-
meat today.
The president of Honduras hair-no-
tified Costa Rica of his intention to
send: troop* of the Nicaragitan fron.
tier to s1rpore4; the revolutionar)
movement. The: department Is fur-
titer advised that Nicaragua was a
party to the,tresty of peace end amity
of San Jose, but Costa Rica declined
to ratify It.
The treaty of San Jose was the out-
come of the Marblehead egreemente
which was tontine(' to Guatemala,
Salvador and Honduras. The Marble-
head. . however, lartryided
for negotlattOns looking to a further
treaty at Ran,Joete Thilt latter treaty
Nicnregita now reendlatee.
The fact that Nicaragua had reins-
4
se_
See the Windovv Shows
SEMI=ANNUAL CLEARANCE
Children's Department
$1.50 Boys' Snits and Overcoats now
2.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now
2.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now
3.00 Bbys' Suits and Overcoats .....
3.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now ..__________
4.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats now_   .
Buy Good CoalmNot Clinkers
Tradewater Coal
Lump 15c a bushel Nut 14c a bushel
Pittsburg Coal
Lump 15c a bushel Nut 14c a bushel
West KentucKy Coal Co., Inc.
° C. M. Riker, Local Manager
Offk:.e and Yards Foot of Ohio St. Etoth Phones 254
rid to raufy the treaty of Ran .Jose.
Sewer' Corea; the Nicaraguan mini,-
ter, eald today was due-to the feeling
by the president of Nicaragua. that
the treety of Corinto, Initiated by
him and signed by the other temtral
American repub:les, covered the same
ground, and therefore the San Jose
treaty waseinneeteelary,'
Maryland Judge /loin* e -Hearing
Over Phone,
New York, Jan 10.-Judge Sharp,
of the Maryland cettirt of appeals, who
Is In this city on a vhit and is at the
Waldorf-Arstora, held a hearing yes.
bstSita_y_ over the bong-distance t'-
phone betieen this iety and Balti-
More. The este. was ,that of Haiti-
nurCsXór . ;tad _ nit" soticiter
againat n corporation known ret the
Canton company, which claims a park
In Baltimore ratted Clanton park Bal-
timore contends that the titiabelongs
to it. City Solicitor Spruce, of Balti-
more, decided, yesterday that to pre-
serve the city's rights he would have
to appeal to the court of appeals be-
fore Saturday. He had tr;ed ,to ap-
peal previously, but Judge Sharp had
objected to the admission of certain
testimony. To have the testimony ad-
mitted required argument, hut when
Mr. Sprucesought the judge he ?mufti
that he att? in New York. He celled
him up by phone, and, bn learning
that the judge would listen to argu-
ment, he and Assistant ORY Solicitor
Ritchie and Goldsmith argued for
about a quarter of an hour.
•
Grade of Lieutenant General Stand*
Washington, Jan. 19.1- T No house
today went Into it-Caltlinittee or „pp.-
whole fOr the further consideration
of the rtny appropriation hill. When
the p. ragrapli abolishing the grade
of 1-1 ant general of the army on
the active list, oh its becoming va-
cant, was reached, Mr. Cooper, of
Wisconsin, made a point of order
against It which was unstained by
the chair. This leaves the grade df
lieutenant general as it now is. ,
Tir .intmut.abie Chincee.
The Weal:ern "nal ;one are just.: wait
Ina up the fact that you can't change
a Chinaman. Underprersnre he will
make promises, but. he reserves to
himself the privilege of not keeping
them When thua made After the
"Moser" uprising the Powers Off
'horn China a treaty, in which a pro-
mise was made of reform. in the for-
eign effice or teung-11-eamen. It
?NM appears that the Chinese had no
idea of treating tha./oreigsn raprasen-
tatfves any better then tbey had be-
fore. The extent of their reform of
tho foreign office haa beau to change
Re name frost tating-11-7ame9 te wat-
wiepti and tokeshape the table at
- -
whIeh the ministers of the office sit,
whieh was formerly round and Is now
rectangular .-- Boston Globe.
Will Support President.
'Washington, Jan. 10.- Senator
Blackburn, leader of the Democrats
In' the Senate, said: "The Detnooratic
settatoril have egtored Into an agree-
ment that they will support the
president in the Brownsville affair.
Through whatever turns it may talcs',
they believe H. to be their duty to
gland by the president so long as -he
continues to protect communities of
American citizens from the outrages
of colored, troops,"
011 painting was an art Ihavrrsgh-
ly understand by the ancients, but
was lost sight of, and only revived
about the end.of the thirteenth cen-
tury A. D: 
.,ite ail
